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a widow, a Mrs. Bronson, but this was beyond him toward the alley. “Did
declared by the colonel not to be a your daughter come down with you?”
genuine casus belli, but merely a coun Miss Josephine never played.
Contractor and Builder, ter
Practising Physician,
“She has gone fishing with her aunt
Irritant and an attempt to get up a
and
the rest of them. Why didn’t you
TRAPPE,
PA.
side
issue.
TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.
According to the material provided go too?”
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
As a matter of fact the widow had
at that time on which to base a judg
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
ment Harry Grandin was either a not been asked. “I do not care for
Y. WEBER, M. !>.,
handsome fellow, with exquisite man fishing,” she said, and as she did so
ners, who could talk to your very soul she baited her hook with a sweet smile
ARTET L. SHOMO,
and whom all the other girls wanted, and threw it out toward him. The
Practising Physician,
or he wns a pestiferous nuisance that colonel’s old heart gave a youthful
A ttorn ey-at- Law,
EVANSBURG-, Pa. Office Honrs : U ntil 9
no one knew anything about, a fortune jump, and his hand trembled a little as
321
SW
EDE
STREET,
NORRISTOW
N.
a. m.; 7 to» p. m.
hunter most likely, who should be run he readjusted his eyeglasses.
A t Residence, Royersford, after 6 p. m.
“I took pains to find out whether you
Prompt attention given to all legal business. off the place if the colonel had his way
-pi A. KRISEN, M.
Practices in* S tate and United States Courts. about it. And the widow, from the were to be of the party,” said he, “and
Bankruptcy.
1-10
same sources, was either a sly, design when I found you were not going I
H om eopathic Physician,
ing creature that penciled her eyelash* decided that I did not care for fishing
es and pretended not to know that she myself.”
» W A R » D A V I»,
OOL.IiEGEVIL.tiE,Pa. Office Honrs : U ntil»
This was nibbling at rather close
Painter and
was flirting or she was an estimable
a. m.; 5 to 8 p, m.
range, but the widow pretended not to
person,
who
minded
her
own
affairs
P aper-H anger,
and was nothing to the colonel nor he notice i t She did not lift her long eye
g R. HORNING, M. I».,
OOL.L.EGEVII.L.E, FA. W Samples of paper to her and who ought not to be drag lashes even the hundredth part of an
always On hand.
inch, which gave the colonel all the
ged into this matter.
“It seems very strange,” said Joseph better opportunity to admire them.
Practising Physician,
ine, “that the person I love best in all And through the whole morning he
^ y j l . MERKEL,
EV ANSBURG-, Pa.
. Telephone in office.
the
world, my own father, is the only circled round and round the bait but
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
he did not bite, perhaps by reason of
one
that
thinks I am a perfect fright.”
Practical Barber,
“I don’t think anything of the kind!” an instinct that had come down to him
(Successor to J . F. Illick), CO LLEG EV ILLE,
R. R. F. PLACE,
PA. Having worked in some of the leading cried the colonel indignantly. “You from the gay days of his youth and
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I
perhaps because she was not ready to
D
feel confident th a t I can please the most par are an exceptionally handsome woman,
Dentist,
ticular in my line of business. Give me a trial 'as your mother was before you, and I land him yet
and be convinced.
3au3m
It is about a half mile from the boat
know it as well as—as you do.” He fin
OOR. M AIN AND DuKALB STREETS
landing to the entrance of thé Balboa.
ished with a grin.
NORRISTOW N, PA.
“Then why do you always assume As the fishing party walked this dis
(g P. SPARE,
Rooms 303 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
that every man who pays me the slight tance one small detachment consisting
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.
attention does so merely because qf of Miss Josephine and Mr. Grandin,
Contractor and Builder, est
your money?” She beamed on him as fell so far behind and moved, so slowly
that even the sympathetic Aunt Har
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Q h e a p and R eliable Dentistry.
one does who has scored.
riet glared fiercely at them as they
Contracts taken for the construction of all
“I
don’t
assume
it
of
every
one”—
be
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
came upon the steps.
gan the colonel.
ished.
6aply.
Mr. Grandin was another wh# did
“That is not rich and bald and stu
not care much for fishing. He wsys
pid.”
J
H. HAMER, M. I».,
“My dear,” said the colonel solemnly, saying: “People were altogether too
20» SW EDE ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
“there are some things in this world thick in that beastly little boat I have
In active practice 20 years. The only place
your old dad knows a little more not had a word alone with you all
where Pure Laughing Gas is made a specialty
H om eopathic Physician, that
about than you do, and money is one day.”
for the P a in l e s s extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
“Anything to say?”
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful C O L I.E G E V IL I.E , PA. Office Hours : Until of them. There are two parts to get
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable. 10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
“Only the same thing.”
ting rich. One,is to make money, and
English or German Language spoken.
given to oar, nose and throat diseases. 23au.
“You may say it just once.”
the other is to hold on to it. The first
“1
love you.”
of these is easy enough, but the second
R. 8. D. CORNISII,
“Walk faster. I can see my father
J ! S, KOONS,
Is deadly hard. Who was the English
D
man who said that whenever he woke looking at us from the corner of the
DENTIST,
»
SCHWENKSVIL.L,E, PA.,
up in the morning in the city of Paris piazza.”
COL.LEGEVIEL.E, FA.
“And the widow is with him—your
and suddenly remembered that the
Slater and Roofer,
stepmamtna
that is to be.”
First-class Workmanship G uaranteed ; Gas
place contained, accord!ng to police
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
“Don’t you dare to say it. If I
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con statistics, over 60,000 people who
tracted a t lowest prices.
lloct
would rob him if they got a chance it thought so. I would marry the first
R. FRANK BRANURETH,
threw him into a blue funk? Now, I man that asked me.”
“1 will be the first”
D
have some money, 1 admit. There is
“Oh, Mrs. Fuller, we have had such
P. BALDWIN,
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Kyckman.)
enough tq allow us to take life easily
and to do pretty much as we please a lovely day. Mr. Grandin and I stop
DENTIST,
Real Estate Agent,
within reason. I have put it in the ped to see if we could arrange to have
all the fish we caught sent to the poor
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practlsal Dentistry at
C O LLEG EY ILLE, PA. Hundreds of oppor best possible shape to leave to you
honest prices.
people.”
tunities for buyers to secure fine farms, excel when I pass out. But how long do you
Next morning a letter and a newspa
lent business stands, private residences in the think it will all last' if some rascally
North, and first-class properties in the Sunny
per lay beside the colonel’s plate when
LI G. HOBSON,
South, upon reasonable terms. No m atter what young spendthrift should have a
he came down to breakfast a little in
you may desire in the line of real estate» we chance at it as your husband? So I
have or will secure ju st what you want, L oans
A ttorney-at- Law,
yould rather suspect 99 innocent ones advance of his daughter and sister. He
negotiated.
12jy.
than have you caught on the hundredth recognized the same address on both,
NORRISTOW N
and COL.LiBGEVIL.DE.
one who would play the mischief with that of his attorney In the eastern city
where he resided, and be broke the seal
3AINLKSN EXTRACTING,
All legal business attended to promptly. Firstyour happiness.”
2 5 CENTN.
of
the letter with some eagerness:
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
“You must be pretty well through
sented. A t home, Collegevllle, every evening.
Our Latest. Improved Method*
My Dear Colonel—I got the stuff printed In The
with the 99,” said Josephine.
“Like enough,” said her father. “In Time«, just as you asked, though they would not
Best Teeth, $5.00 that
jgDWARD E. LONG,
case our young friend Grandin use your name. It pointe to you plainly enough,
however. I don’t understand the game, but you
be the hundredth that is specially probably
Gold Crowns, 5.00 tomust
know what you are doing. Ia there a
A ttorn ey-at- Law,
be
looked
out
for.”
ben on in the Blue Elephant? Should I buy or
High Grade W ork Only at
and N o t a r y P u b l ic . Settlem ent of Estates a
“Now, to go back to the point from seU? Sounds funny to read that the (allure of
Specialty. Practices In Bankruptcy Courts.
mine will affect your fortunes, remembering,
Reasonable Prices.
which this talk started,” said Joseph the
O f f ic e : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
as I do, how cleverly you sneaked out of it un
ine. “I believe I told you that there scathed a year ago.
opp. Court House. R e s id e n c e : North Corner
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, N O RRIS TEETH WITHOUT PLATES. was to be a fishing party tomorrow and
As you requested, I have started an inquiry
TOWN, PA.
ESTIMATES FREE.
that Mr. Grandin asked Aunt Harriet about the young man Grandin and will be ready
to
report on him in a few days. What is the
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.
and me to go. What do you think?”
matter? Another moth at Josephine’s flame? My
Q E O . W. ZIMMERMAN,
“Do
Just
as
you
please
about
it,”
said
dear fellow, I have told you a thousand times that
Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors, the colonel. “You can’t lure me into you
are too suspicious. Yours,
A. G. W.
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa. forbidding things so as to make it In
Then the colonel unfolded the news
teresting. I am merely giving you a paper and, finding: the marked passage,
«25 SW EDE STREET, rooms 6 and 7, Fornance ISF*. Open Evenings and Sundays.
Building, NORRISTOW N, PA.
little tip, Dodie, my dear, because I read as follows:
A t Residence, CoUegeriUe, every evening.
love you.”
Politics Is Money.—It is rumored that the true
Miss Josephine flung herself over the reason for the sudden withdrawal of a well known
**The Prudent Man Setteth
arm of the colonel’s chair and put her citizen from the senatorial race and his departure
AVNE R. LONGSTRETH
California was not at all his friendship for the
His House m Order/' arms about his neck. “Oh, dad, I love for
as was alleged at the time, but the dis
you too. Sometimes I almost wish that governor,
astrous failure of an enterprise In which he was
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
Your human tenement should be given
there wasn’t any money for us to get financially involved to a very considerable extent.
A.nd Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Croser Build even more careful attention than the
When the Blue Elephant went to pieces, the event
all mixed up about.”
was not supposed to have any political signifi
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. »
house you live in. Set it in order by
"Stick
to
that
‘almost,’
Dodie.”
cance, but its largest owner was known to he a
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
“And say, dad. You don’t mind me certain colonel who is now suddenly out of poli
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar. thoroughly renovating your w hole system
tics.
It costs money to be made a senator in this
giving you a tip, do you?”
through blood made pure by taking
state, and the pastime is well enough for million
The colonel looked a little uncom naires,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Then every organ
but a fortune that is reduced td bare bones
K O R G E N . C O R S O Nj
fortable.
and which perhaps scarcely exists at ail will not
w ill act promptly and regularly.
stand such a strain.
“It’s about the widow, you know.”
A ttorney-at-L aw
“Whom do you mean?” he asked,,
The colonel smiled grimly as he read
NO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF
with dignity; “Mrs. Bronson?”
the article, and several times during
DbKALB, In front of Veranda House and City
“Who else? You are not interested the course of the breakfast, which-he
Hall, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Can be consulted In German and English.
in more than one widow, are you? I ate by himself without waiting for the
heard the other day that her first was a ladies, he chuckled, as though some
butcher. Think of it—the poor little thing on his mind was affording him
JO H N T. WAGNER,
lamb!”
MY RIVAL ANO L
great amusement.
“He was a Kansas City meat man,”
A ttorn ey-at- Law ,
When Miss Josephine and her aunt
My rival is a “minor;” so am I.
said the colonel indignantly, “and I came into the room, he drew a long
416 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
My rival doth for Amaryllis sigh,
should think you and your aunt might face, and, handing his daughter the
For whom I also pine.
All legal business attended to with prompt
find something better to spend your paper with the marked portion expos
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English or His love is like'iiis verse, light, trivial, short,
A passion of the minor lyric sort,
German.
time in than gossip.”
ed, he said: “It is out at last. Excuse
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
6jan.
But very epic mine!
Whenever the conversation shifted to me, but I must go over to the city to
33*
Sweet, deem my love a volume rare to be,
the subject of the Widow, Captain Tal be gone all day. Don’t worry, my
Filled with my own soul stirring, poesy.
M. ZIMMERMAN,
bot' felt himself at a great disadvan daughter; there is enough for us to live
Which
you
must
fain
extol;
I
tage, as is always the case with simple on in a way.” Then he hurried out of
But deem his like his verse (the notion shocks I
innocence when it is called upon to the room.
Justice of the P eace,
But worthy of the “all at one price” box,
“ Observe! 2d. a vol.!”
face adroit insinuation and the suspi
The two women eagerly read the arti
OO LLEGEV ILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
cion that lurks in a tone rather than in cle and then reread it to find out what
taken. Conveyancing and Real E state busi In love, my lady, as in poetry,
the spoken words. It is true that he it meant.
ness generally attended to. The clerking of To he original one’s aim should be
And such is mine, you find;
«ales a specialty.
admired Mrs. Bronson, for she was
“Oh,” said Josephine, “it was only
His love is ordinary, like his verse,
pretty and dressed in modest, becom yesterday that I said to father that I
On all the usual models based—and won^
ing style, and she was a bright and en almost wished he would lose all his
OHN 8. HLNSICKER,
It calls them all to mind.
tertaining talker. Yes; he must admit money!”
My love, perchance, my lady in good time
that he liked her best of all the women
“How could you wish such a wicked
Will think as precious as a strain sublime;
Justice of th e P ea ce,
at the Balboa. The others who were thing!” cried her aunt reproachfully.
Then shall my cares be done;
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
But his? This only praise to it belongs:
of suitable age for companionship were “Now yon see what has happened.”
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t It is about as lasting as his songs
too dull or were taken up with daugh
They were just beginning to read the
ended to. Charges reasonable.
And worth—well, worth but one.
j
ters or devoted to complaining hus article through for the third time when
My rival is a “minor;” so am I.
Josephine looked up and said, “Here
bands.
My rival doth for Amaryllis sigh.
D W. WEIKEL,
Her father had been a Loyal Legion comes Mr. Grandin.”
For whom I also pine.
“Hide It,” said her aunt.
man, as he was, and she could remem
Not yet his passion (would that it were spumed)
:1b, like his faithful manuscript, “returned,”
“Indeed I shall not. I intend that he
Justice of th e P eace,
ber something of the war, just enough
But mine, sweet, what of mine?
shall
see it first of all.”
for
him
to
fix
her
age
as
15
years
less
TRAPPE, PA.
—Pall Mall Gazette.
“Good morning, Mrs. Blake. Good
than his own, and this gave one fruit
Conveyancer and General Business Agent,
uegal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
ful topic of conversation. She admired morning. Miss Talbot. May I sit here?
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
0
fr *
*%*'0 •*
Scott and Dickens and disdained the I did not see you ladies anywhere last
charges.
20jan.
“new stuff,” as he did. Longfellow evening.”
“We played ‘porrazo’ in our rooms
was her favorite poet—and his. Her
tastes and interests were simple and with the colonel and Mr. Edmunds. Do
T h e O olonel’s R u se and I ts U n e x 
domestic, yet she was greatly diverted you play ‘porrazo,’ Mr. Grandin?”
pected R esu lt.
“I tried it once, Mrs. Blake, but I do
by .the colonel’s experiences in busi
13495671
9
By Philip Firmin.
• ness and politics. The other women not approve of a game where you lay
were civil to her, but a little distant. down a card and say ‘porrazo’ with
Collegeville, Pa. 8
This may have been due to the suspi great triumph, only to have the next
Second door above
The winter climate of California is cious hints let fall by Josephine and person to you lay down another card
railroad.
very delightful, especially at the great her aunt, or it may have arisen simply and say ‘contra porrazo’ and take it all
Finest grades of Hotel Balboa, but even there clouds are from the fact that she was a widow. away from you. Where is the colonel,
ana tobacco not unknown, and storms occur at All single women and most married by the way?”
ways on hand.
“He has gone to the city for the day.”
times. Similarly the relationship be ones think that the widow should take
“There is something here that I wish
tween Colonel Talbot and bis daughter I her place on the funeral pyre beside
J O H N H . CASSELBERR Y ,
Josephine was said by their sentimen the body of the husband, after the In you to read, Mr. Grandin,” said Joseph
ine, handing him the paper.
tal friends to be a beautiful one, for dian fashion.
The young man read the article and
Surveyor & C onveyancer. they loved each other devotedly and When the fishing party had departed brought
his lips together in a bunch.
were seldom separated; nevertheless it the next morning, the colonel betook
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
“This refers to Colonel Talbot, I take
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. had its periods of disturbance when himself to the bowling alley, whither
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi they failed ■to agree and when each 1 none but a few old enthusiasts ever it,” said he.
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
Josephine nodded.
spoke freely according to the family came. At ODe end of the long room in
custom.
“And it means that he has lost his
a little alcove there was a window that
The colonel was a man of large looked out over the ocean. The widow money.”
J
G. EETTEROLF,
Josephine nodded again, and her aunt
means, whose home was In an eastern was fond of this quiet, secluded spot,
city. He had taken a suit of rooms in and on days when Josephine and her looked sadly into her coffee cup.
AUCTIONEER,
“Does this involve you in any way,
the Balboa for the winter for a party I aunt were away the colonel usually
Offices in Baldwin’s Real Estate Building, Col which consisted of himself, bis daugh ; found her there. She had a soft crape Mrs. Blake?”
legeville, and a t the office of Attofney E. F. ter, aged 23, and his sister, a matron of shawl over her rounded shoulders, and
“Not at all.”
Slough, opposite Court House, Norristown. Or
Mr. Grandin smiled cheerfully.
ders by mail promptly attended to. I am about his own age. There was also a she was busy over a beaded purse.
thankful to the public for past favors, and hope maid.
“I suppose I ought to be decently
She scarcely looked up from her
to merit further patronage.
18ocL
The season was about half over when work as he approached and seated him sympathetic,” said he, “but it is des
the trouble between the colonel and self at her side. “Are you going to perately hard work. This affects no
UNDAY PAPERN.
Miss Josephine began. The storm cen play?” she asked, and be replied ac one, it appears, but Colonel Talbot, and
Different Philadelphia papers delivered ter at the outset was a certain Harry cording to the regular formula: Pres ! my regard for him is entirely by proxy.
to those wishing to purchase in Collegevllle and
I am ready to take his loving daughGrandin. Some time later a second ently. May I sit here?”
Trappe every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
“Certainly.” She looked innocently I ter’s word for it that he is a deiiehtful
area of disturbance was created around
OoUegevlUe, Pa.
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character, hut he has never shown that
side of himself to me.”
“But it affects me,” cried Josephine.
“Don’t you see that?”
“Not a bit of it,” said Mr. Grandin.
“I am going to take care of you, and I
have a great plenty.” Mrs. Blake look
ed up in surprise, and he addressed
himself to her. “This is a matter
which I would have taken up with
Colonel Talbot if he had ever given me
a chance, but his manner toward me
during the last week or so has been
such as to make it Impossible for me to
address him on any subject. 1 don’t
blame him. I am sure that if I had
such a precious object to guard 1
should bo a Cerberus too.”
He took a card from his pocket and
wrote some names upon it. “Here is a
bank,” said he, “and a firm of attor
neys and a well known business house,
all of them located in the city where I
live. Now if the colonel wishes to
make inquiry of any of these he will
find out, I think, all that he needs to
know about me as a son-in-law.”
Mrs. Blake picked the card up doubt
fully and placed it in the bag that hung
at her side. She stood a good deal in
awe of her brother.
When the young people were alone a
few minutes later, Josephine said, “I
heard where you were last evening.”
Grandin shook his head sadly. “What
a small place a big hotel is!” he said.
“Are you anxious to make yourself
still more unpopular with my father?”
“I wanted to see what sort of a step1
mother-in-law I was likely to have,
that was all.”
“What do you think of her?"
“I agree with you. She won’t do at
all. Something must be— By Jove,
where is that paper? Let me have it
for awhile, will you? I have an idea.”
He took the paper aDd went off in
search of the widow, whom he present
ly found sitting alone. She liked at
tentions from young men. and Grandin
was a delightful talker.
A second letter from “A. G. W.”
which arrived a day or two later con
veyed to the colonel some information
about Mr. Grandin that caused him to
open wide his eyes and whistle softly
to himself. The colonel was not exact
ly a worshiper of wealth, but he found!
it easy to respect a man who was worth
several times as much money as h*
was, and he started out immediately to
apologize and make amends. In his
search he came upon the widow, bon*
neted and cloaked and accompanied by
her maid.
“Goodby,” she cried airily. “I am
o ff.”

“Off!” exclaimed the colonel in as
tonishment. He had seen but little of
her during the last few days, but had
supposed that was due to accident
“Yes; to the Pizarro and then back
east,” she said. “Thank you and your
dear daughter and sister for being so
kind to me.” Her manner was patroniz
ing, not to say contemptuous, and the
colonel, who.-had grown accustomed
to her soft, confiding ways, was too as
tounded to do anything except stare
at her as she vanished down the cor
ridor.
Mr. Grandin would listen to no apolo
gies or explanations, but grasped the
colonel’s hand and shook it warmly.
“That newspaper story,” said the
colonel, “was a fake. I did not lose
anything in the Blue Elephant.”
“You didn’t!” cried Mr. Grandin.
And he laughed.
“No,” said the colonel. And he ex
plained how and why he had secured
its publication. At this Mr. Grandin
laughed a good deal more.
“You see,” said .the colonel, “I have
always had a horror of a marriage in
my family with any kind of a mer
cenary "element in it. If such a mar
riage could be avoided by a little ruse
like that* I thought I would be justified
in resorting to. it. Don’t you agree
with me?”
Mr. Grandin laughed again, but he
said that he entirely agreed with the
colonel. He had heard of the widow’s
departure a little while before, and he
knew that that danger was passed.
He reserved his part of the confession,
however, until some other occasion
when it might be needed.—Argonaut.
T (ie R e je c t e d O ne’» H um or.

If the young man who has been
beaten in the race for the hand of the
girl he loves can only keep his temper
and look honest while talking, he is
easily the greatest tease on earth.
The rejected suitor in this case is
j-ouqc} faced, jolly and a second cousin
of the rejector. They were out riding
together the other afternoon. Being
a good whip and reckless through dis
appointment, he had two runaways
that appeared to be genuine, and she
was even more indignant than fright
ened.
“Charles,” she fluttered, “you made
those horses run away. I saw you
flicking their ears. You never were
much of a horseman anyway.”
“Come now,” and he perfectly imi
tated a man whose feelings are hurt;
“there is no one in Detroit better at
this sort of thing than I am. Here we
are after two runaways without a
bruise or a broken bone. Want an
other spin?”
“No, no, no! Next time I’ll ask
Gregory to drive me.”
“Gregory? Just because he is going
to marry you. Don’t, my dear. Greg
ory doesn’t know the difference be
tween a horse and a steam engine.”
“Indeed!” with hard voice and eyes
snapping. “I reoall that he was the
first one in at the brush at that fox
hunt last summer, and you rode, Mr.
Conceit.”
He turned away to hide his grin and
said, as though pronouncing a death
sentence: “I never though to tell you.
You know how much talk there was
about his taking impossible jumps and
riding with such absolute recklessness.
Some of the envious ones looked it up,
my dear. Gregory was tied to the
saddle.”
She wanted to murder her cousin on
the spot, but compromised by making
him drive her home. She knows he
;vas joking, but will not know him even
in company.—Detroit Free Press.
R obbin g: a n E a g l e ’s Nest,

The author of “Sport and Travel”
tells how he robbed an eagle’s nest in
Asia Minor, or, rather, how he man
aged to get it robbed for him. The
nest was about 60 feet from the ground,
on a perpendicular cliff 150 feet high.
| He says:
I twisted 300 feet of half inch cord
into a strong rope of less than half that
| length and also made a strong but light
j :rope ladder out of the ropes from the
pack saddles. 1 then sent four men to

the top of the cliff to let down the long
rope directly over the eagle’s nest.
The rope ladder was attached to the
end of it and drawn over the open
space where the nest lay. This was
held in place by another rope tied to a
tree at the bottom of the cliff.
There was now no difficulty in ap
proaching the nest and no danger so
long as the rope held, although, of
course, the sensation of being dangled
at the end of a long rope is more or
less unpleasant until one gets accus
tomed to it. Mustapha reached the nest
without difficulty and brought down
the two eggs in a handkerchief held
between his teeth.
We watched the nest all day and
found that the mother eagle did not re
turn. We had disturbed her on the
previous day, and so she had evidently
•deserted her home.
W inning; Success.

The brilliant author, critic and writ
er, Charles Dudley Warner, felt deeply
interested in the literature which helps.
Probably the last work of his pen was
the following answer to the question:
“The most successful man—who is
he?” “A man who has made the most
of his opportunities and who in addi
tion has cultivated every faculty with
which he is endowed has won success.
It is the duty of every one. to make the
greatest possible progress and to be
come as perfectly developed as ability
permits. I am afraid there are few
men who can say that they have made
the most of their talents.”
H otv th e D is c u s s io n E n d e d .

It was whispered in Washington that
is the Montague Browns were not
fis rich as other members of the smart
set they had to practice economy
where it did not show. But tonight
there was certainly no hint of econo^
my anywhere. There were strawber
ries, hothouse grown, and terrapin and
canvasback duck, though both were
exorbitant in the market. The hand
some tablecloth had been ruthlessly
cut, and through the opening a cluster
of American Beauty roses, their stems
on the floor, shot up two feet above
the table. It was the most effective
table decoration of the winter.
Mrs. Montague Brown, young, pret
ty and ambitious, smiled a smile of
rare pleasure. She reflected compla
cently that she had captured a cabinet
officer for this dinner. The conversa
tion was bowling along smoothly, and
she leaned forward to listen. The
guest of honor was speaking:
“And still I Insist that no woman
can do society all the time without
neglecting her household and children.”
“Not at all,” smiled Mrs. Montague.
“I think I can persuade you to the
contrary if you”— She paused, observ
ing that he was staring with wide
open eyes at the doorway. A tiny,
half clad figure stood there.
“Mamma, Mary’s in the kitchen, and
I tan’t find my nighty,” piped Mon
tague Brown, Jr.—Harper’s Magazine.

biting her lips all the time. Now he
lets on about ‘his’ quadrupeds. Trans
parent bluff. What do I care? I like
to see a man happy. B.-J. prattling
along. Mrs. B.-J. bites her lips some
more. Out we go to the vehicle. ‘Like
to let you drive, old man,’ says mine
host ‘Know you’re A1 with the rib
bons, but I always think my horses
like my hand best’ Storm breaks.
“ ‘My horses I’ says my lady, scream
ing out the first word.
“B.-J. turns pale. Then he straight
ens up.
“ ‘Yes, your horses,’ he says. ‘You
own them. You own this place and
all that goes with i t You own me.
Will you assist Mrs. Brown-Jones,
Willie r ”
T. Willie Rockingham shuddered.
“Marry money?” he gulped o u t “Ex
cuse me, I’d rather work.”—New York
Sun.
A S u r g ic a l O p era tio n .

The Army and Navy Journal tells
this story about the late Dr. Lewis A.
Sayre of New York city:
- “When a young medical student at
the College of Physicians and Surgeons
In New York, one of the operating phy
sicians was about to cut off an Irish
man’s leg, but before beginning the op
eration gave a long talk to the students
on amputation. The Irishman lay on
the operating table in full possession
of his faculties, and as he listened to
the discourse he grew whiter and whit
er.^ Finally he jumped from the oper
ating table, crying: ‘Get me me breech
es, be gob! I’ll die with me leg on!’
And with that he was out of the room.
“Dr. Sayre found him several days
later with his knee badly swollen. The
young doctor promptly cut open, the
knee,, but saved the leg. One day he
had no lint to bind the wound, so he
used the tow stuffing sticking out of an
old horsehair sofa. When he called
again, he found the wound so much im
proved that he reasoned that tow dip
ped in Peruvian balsam would not only
disinfect a wound, but would keep it
free from pus.
“This was the foundation of one of
the most satisfactory successes he ever
had in surgery. It was the means of
introducing into the army the use of
tarred hemp, or oakum, as a dressing
for wounds.”
O ur R a c e F o r M o n ey.

“If it is not true that we Americans
regard money making as the work for
which life was given to us, why, when
we have millions, do we go on strug
gling to make more millions and more?”
writes "An American Mother” in The
Ladies’ Home Journal. “It is not so
with the older races: The London
tradesman at middle age shuts his
shop, buys an acre in the suburbs and
lives on a small income or spends the
rest of his life in losing it in poultry
or fancy gardening. The German or
Frenchman seldom works when past
60. He gives his last years to some
study or hobby—music, a microscope,
or it may be dominos. You meet him
and his wife, jolly, shrewd, intelligent,
T o o E x t r a v a g a n t b y H a lf.
jogging all over Europe, Baedeker in
The manner in which one defaulting hand. They tell you they ‘have a cu
cashier was detected was rather pecul riosity to see this fine world before
iar. It was all due to the curiosity of they go out of i t ’ ”
the women of his neighborhood. He
A Blessing;.
went to no expense in the way of dress
Dr. Conan Doyle tells this story of a
ing, they never heard of his gambling
or drinking to any extent, he was a Boer and an English soldier who lay
model husband, but he loved a good wounded side by side on the field of
table. There was nothing unusual in battle: “They had a personal encoun
this, but one day when the ladies of ter, in which the soldier received a bul
the vicinity were discussing the best let wound and the burgher a bayonet
method of cooking meats the wife of thrust before they both fell exhausted
the cashier declared very innocently on the field. The Britisher gave the
that her husband doted on ham, but he Boer a drink out of his flask, and the
would not eat it unless it had been burgher, not to be outdone in courtesy,
boiled in champagne. “Boiled in cham handed a piece of biltong in exchange.
pagne!” exclaimed the listeners. “Heav In the evening, when their respective
ens, how expensive! We couldn’t af ambulances came to carry them off to
ford to have ham on our table often if the hospital, they exchanged friendly
greetings. ‘Goodby, mate,’ said the
we cooked it that way.”
It was soon noised all around thn soldier. ‘What a blessing it Is we met
neighborhood that Cashier Blank was each other!’ ”
a high liver indeed, and the men began
T k e S to r y o f a M ean M an.
telling of his uplifted ideas of cookery.
This is the story of a mean man. He
This soon reached the ears of the di may not be the meanest on record, but
rectors of the bank, and they conclud he carries a very fair brand of close
ed it might be wise to investigate the fistedness. He had a contract to sup
accounts of such an epicure. Plain ply a certain amount of crushed stone.
water was all they could afford for The machine he used could turn out all
their hams, so the champagne lover the work he could get by running eight
was called up and subsequently rele hours a day.
gated to the pen, where he had to fore
The mean man had an engineer who
go his pet dish for many, many weary was a genius. The genius went to his
days.—Louisville Times.
employer one day and said he thought
ho could make some improvements in
A L o n g S e p a ra tio n .
that
machine so it would do more work
“Home again at last, darling.”
“John, dearest, you don’t look a day in less time. The genius was paid by
the month.
older.”
He worked on the machine for sever
“I must. Centuries can’t roll over a
al
days, taking it apart and putting it
ma,n’s head without leaving traces.”
“It was ages and ages, wasn’t it? together again. When reconstructed,
And, oh, John, how lonesome I have it proved to have greater efficiency
than before, so much so that it did the
been!”
“You poor little wifey! If ever I same amount of work in one minute
have to go away again, you shall go and a half that it used to take four
with me. But you’re more beautiful and a half to do.
The mean man, however, could get
than ever, sweet one. What have you
been doing with yourself all the time no more contracts than before. He
could fill all his orders by running
I was away?”
“Thinking of you, darling, and long about three hours a day. The mean
ing and longing for you to come home.” man then went to the genius and said:
"See here, Henry, I’ve been paying
“If that Is the secret of beauty, I
ought to have grown a perfect Adonis. you by the month, but there isn’t as
And you’re sure you recognized me much work as there used to be—not
straight off without thinking at least enough to keep you busy. I shall have
to pay you by the hour after this.”
a minute?”
Henry demurred. He had been too
“Of course, you' old dear. Do you
faithful, but he didn’t think that ought
suppose I could ever forget you?”
“Good gracious! It doesn’t seem pos to reduce his earnings over one-half.
sible that I’ve been away only since His employer was firm, however, and
the day before yesterday, does it, Henry resigned.—New York Mail and
Express.
sweetheart?”
“Not a bit more, husband mine, than
A n E x p e r im e n t In J o u r n a lis m .
that we have actually been married a
Once there was a really radical pa
whole month tomorrow.”—Pearson’s per, in London it was, but the man
Weekly.
who made it now lives here and tells
the tale. It was one of those papers
f
'
T o ld a t t h e C lu b .
which are a tragedy. They represent
I “It’s this way,” said T. Willie Rock the wreck of the enthusiasm of strong
ingham, “Brown-Jones asks me down men who must find the outlet for their
from Saturday to Monday. Want to apostolate. This paper began by being
go and I go. Haven’t seen B.-J. for at odds with all that was established,
months; not since he got married to and It had readers. But as time went
money. Poor old chap.” T. Willie on the man who made the paper drove
sighed and took another observation in off singly and in groups all those who
his glass.
had begun by being his supporters. It
: “Find B.-J. looking well. Seems a was found a little too radical for them,
bit nervous, though. You know his and they no longer kept step with its
florid style. Scatters your wits and newest march.
keeps you from thinking, Mrs, B.-J.— “Of course I now can see that such a
well, I can’t help seeing she bites her paper was foredoomed to failure,” the
lips a lot. Squally sign. Thinks I, editor said after he had recited the ear
T. Willie, little old New York is good ly history of his venture. “I confess
enough for you. You were in a -better it was pretty strong even for British
place there. Nothing happens though— radicáis. After the circulation had
not yet—and I begin to forget. Nice dwindled down to the extremists I suc
country place. Dinner, billiards and ceeded in alienating about half of them
the downy. Then it’s Sunday. Morn by denouncing social democracy as feu
ing goes. Afternoon comes. B.-J. dal oppression, and the other half left
sends for the horses. Begins to crack me when I attacked atheism on the
ion a bit as we stand in the window score of its superstitious tendencieSL
watching the brutes come up the drive. After that I ran the paper as long as I
¡Been talking quite tall all day about could without any subscribers. But I
:‘his place’ and ‘his plans.’ Mr?. B.-J. hnd to e(ye It ud . Nobody wonld read

it except myself, and toward the end I
had to give up reading it myself. I
found it too unsettling. So it stopped.”
—New York Commercial Advertiser.
T h e L o n g e i t W o rd .

“Rob,” said Tom, “which is the most
dangerous word to pronounce In the
English language?”
“Don’t know, unless it’s a swearing
word.”
“Pooh!” said Tom. “It’s ‘stumbled,’
because you are sure to get a tumble
between the first and last letter.”
“Ha, ha!” said Rob. “Now, I’ve got
one for you. I found it one day in
the paper. Which is the longest word
in the English language?”
“Incomprehensibility,” said Tom
promptly.
“No, sir; it’s ‘smiles,’ because there’s
a whole mile between the first and
last letter.”
“Ho, ho!” cried Tom, “that’s noth
ing. I know a word that has over
three miles between its beginning and
ending.”
“What’s that?” asked Rob faintly.
“Beleaguered,” said Tom. —Pear
son’s.
Hi» A c c e n t a n d Hi» C o u n tr y .

On one occasion during a visit to
America Michael Gunn, who assisted
Gilbert and Sullivan in bringing out
many of their operas, was trying the
voices of some candidates for the cho
rus. One of them sang in a sort of
affected Italian broken English. The
stage manager interrupted. “Look
here,” he said, “that accent won’t do
for sailors or pirates. Give us a little
less Mediterranean and a little more
Whitechapel.”
Here Gunn turned and said: “Of
what nationality are you? You don’t
sound Italian.”
The other suddenly dropped his Ital
ian accent and in Irish said, “Shure,
Mr. Gunn, I’m from the same country
as yourself.”
A n o t h e r R o m a n c e s p o ile d ,

“Tell «. good story and stick to it,”
is an old maxim that Is Illustrated in a
story that is going the rounds along
the Rialto. A certain well known
actor floated Into his home one morn
ing about 2 o’clock. The wife of his
bosom was waiting up for him. He
told her he had been out all tho even
ing with one of their friends, Charlie
B., and then related an Interesting
fairy story of how Charlie had taken
a crowd to supper, how funny Char
lie had been all the evening, how
well Charlie looked In his new suit,
how he said this, that and the other.
After telling a 15 minute story, to
which the gentle partner of his Joya
and out of work periods listened wlthf
respectful attention, but cynical mlenj
he paused for breath. Then she, In a<
confident now I’ve got you tone, said: I
“That’s a lovely romance you’ve been
giving me, and I hate to spoil it, but
Charlie has been here nearly all the
evening waiting to see you about an
engagement. He left only about half
an hour ago.”
The teller of the tale looked rather
dazed for a moment as If he had been
struck. Then quickly gathering him
self together he assumed a bold front,
with hands in his pockets, head thrown
back and, in defiant innocence and em
phasizing each word, said:
“Well, that’s my story, and I’m not
going to change It for anybody.”—ClipDer.

______ ______________
A r m y J o k e s W it h a M oral.

“During the civil war,” said an ex
army officer, “the authorities for some
reason were anxious to move troops up
the Tombigbee river. Word was sent
to the engineer in that district asking
what it would cost to run up the Tom
bigbee. That official got gay and re
ported that the Tombigbee ran down
and not up, a joke that promptly land
ed his head in the basket, as the mat
ter was serious.
“At the bombardment of Charleston
It was extremely desirable to bring to
bear on the city an extra heavy gun
called by the men the Swamp Angel.
The gun took Its name from the swamp
In which it stood, and to move it
through that boggy morass was an en
gineering feat of extreme difficulty.
However, the commanding officers were
determined to have the gun brought
within range of Charleston and issued
orders to that effect. At the same time
they sent word to the engineer having
the matter in charge of requisition
without regard to trouble or expense
for anything necessary to accomplish
the desired object. His first requisi
tion called for men 26 feet 6 Inches in
height. Another officer promptly took
the matter In charge, from which it can
readily be deduced that it is not a pay
ing investment to make jokes in the
army at the expense of your superiors.”
—New York Tribune.
A C o n tr a s t I n C o ok s.

In an article contributed to a London
paper John Strange Winter, who has1
been living for many months past in
Dieppe, compares the French to the
English cook, rather to the detriment
of the latter. “In the French kitchen,”
she says, “there is no waste. It would
seem that the French mind does not
run to waste or reVel in it as the lower
class English mind Invariably does.”
The French cook will not only do a
bit of the housework, but she will do it
cheerfully and as a matter of course.
“You cannot buy your French cook too
many pans, and her soul loves copper
in her kitchen. Certainly an English
cook wonld grumble if she was expect
ed to keep a kitchen full of copper pans
bright and clean, but a French one has
them in a condition akin to burnished
gold. Her pride is gratified if her
kitchen walls are hung with these or
naments, and even if she does the
greater part of her small cooking in
little enameled pans she will daily rub
up the copper ones which hang on the
wall.”
S o o t c h H e if t ic ln e .

A stranger came to a provincial
Scotch town one day. He looked some
what of an invalid, and be asked one
of the inhabitants to direct him to the
chemist’s shop.
“The what, sir?”
“The chemist’s shop.”
“Aye,, an what kin’ o’ shop’s that,
na?”
“Why, the place where you can buy
medicine.”
“Eh, 6lr, we’ve nae sic shop as that
here.”
“No? What do you do, then, when
any one falls 111? Do yon take no medi
cine?”
“Deed, no; not a drap. We’ve just
whisky for the folk an tar for the
sheep, an that’s a’ the fesslck we deal
in.”—London Answers.
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WASHINGTON LETTER. unanimous vote gave the President Carolina and South Carolina suffrage

I N D E P E N D E N T

From Our Regular Correspondent.

$50,000,000 to spend in making prep
arations, entirely in his discretion.
That was a bit of patriotism that
thrilled me. Now, when the Presi
dent has told Congress that a new
army is necessary in the Philip
pines, instead of responding with
the same patriotism, Congress is
wrangling over the Army bill. Why
so patriotic on one occasion and so
unpatriotic on another similar oc
casion?”

is not denied to any citizen in the
State. ‘ Qualifications are required
which are within the reach of any
citizen, and if he shall fail to accept
the conditions requiring him to be
able to read and write, he is ex
cluded by his own act and not by
the act of the State.
There is not a black man in one
of those States who could not qualify
himself for suffrage within a year,
and very many Republicans are in
hearty accord with restrictive laws
which require voters to have some
measure of intelligence to enable
them to exercise the rights of sov
ereign citizens. It is quite prob
able that the question may never
reach the dignity of either legal or
political determination, as the lead-,
ers of the Republican party wisely
assume that when suffrage is within
the reach of all by simply qualifying
themselves to read their own ballots
there can be no infraction of the
supreme law of the Republic.

I F O iR ,
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W ashington , D. C., Jan. 4, 1901.
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—Congress reassembled with much
more doubt of the ability of the ma
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jority to carry out the legislative
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program announced a month ago
than existed then. The majority
C OLLEGEVILLE, MONTG. CO., PA can do what it pleases in the House,
but there is a big fight’ ahead in the
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Senate, where there are threats of
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fillibustering against the ship sub
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sidy bill and against the army re
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organization bill. These threats ate
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met by counter-threats from the ma
C hicago , January 5, 1901.—New
jority of the adoption of a cloture
VANTAGE W H ILE IT LASTS.
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medical and surgical science was
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privileged position on the Senate calendar as unfinished busi that the Nicaragua Canal bill will made after six months’investigation
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and talk politics for three hours; sharpened.
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have an opportunity to determine the question. There can because if it were true the man who
Other lamps may be offered you as “ just as good ”—
his cheek with filthy tobacco juice
they may be, in some respects, but for all around good
From the North American.
ness, there’s only one. The New Rochester. To make
be no doubt but that the election of United States Senators makes it and the lobby employed
sure the lamp offered you istrenuine, lodk for the na.me
Professor Councill, a negro edu until it runs down his chin; feels
on i t ; every lamp has it. (800 Varieties.)
by the people would be a vast improvement upon the present by his company would not be in cator
good; but a hair in the butter kills
of
Alabama,
takes
a
novel
Old Lamps Made New.
Washington scheming in every
him.
method.
We can fill every lamp want. No matter whether you
imaginable way to stave off action view of the color question and dis
want a new lamp or stove, an old one repaired or reflnished, a vase mounted or other make of lamp transform
on the Nicaraguan Canal bill by the agrees, with those of his race who
ed into a N e w R o c h e s t e r , we can do it. Let us
send you literature on the subject.
think the solution of it is to be
T he members of the Valley Forge Park Association who Senate.
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appeared before the Military Committee of the Senate and The booming of the Buffalo Ex sought in the obliteration of social f t
THE ROCHESTER LAMP CO., 38 Park Place & 83 Barclay St., New York.
House of Representatives at Washington, Saturday, met with position is not confined to New lines between the white man and f t
ft
the black. Recognizing frankly the
quite a favorable reception, in keeping with the important Yorkers. Mr. S. B. McCune, of fact that racial identity cannot be
ft
object they seek to obtain. More than this, President Me Toronto, Canada, said of it: “ Buf destroyed by statute or social law,
ft
is already putting on gala at
•ATKinley expressed himself as being heartily in sympathy with falo
he says:
ft
tire in anticipation of her exposi
the undertaking to make the historic grounds at Valley tion. I stopped there on my way to Whatever may take place in the
ft
-a n d —
I know not, but I do know H
Forge the property of the United States, to be held as a Washington. The big hotels have future
ft
W atch This
now that the salvation of the negro
ft
public park forever, in memory of the patriots who suffered been remodeled and put in trim for in this country depends upon draw
a large trade. Reservation of rooms ing the social lines tighter, North
ft
there in Revolutionary day^.
Space for ReSouth. The moment they be
has already begun. The Buffaloians and
ft
come slack the white man becomes
are a trifle puffed up about their brutal and the negro goes down for
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vices next Sunday a t 2.30 p. m . Sunday School j
Verily the days of the tollgates are
holders of Schwenksville National
ere hard to overcome. Rev. Mr.
J. W. WISLER,
at 1.30 p. m.
Since the latter part of last week numbered. Slice by slice the road ward Commissioners Hampton, Gra- the Skippack lately.
Bank, Monday, the following direct a number
C.
H. TYSON,
Mrs. Carrie Naler, of Norristown, France’s arguments are like unto 13dec. .
of ice houses have been way of the Perkiomen and Reading ber and Clemens, and their Solicitor
Trinity Church.—Wednesday evening, prayer ors were chosen: Henry W. Kratz,
Street Committee.
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Solly,
Esq.,
for
their
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the
work
of
the
artisans
who
built
spent
Sunday
with
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father,
S.
R.
filled
in
this
section
of
the
country
Turnpike Company is being con
meeting, 7.30 o'clock. Saturday afternoon, Isaac H. Johnson, Henry H. Fettervidual
efforts
in
providing
for
the
the
temple
at
Jerusalem,
there
is
Shupe.
catechetics, 2 o’clock. Sunday: Sunday School, olf, William H. Wagner, Morris Y. with ice measuring' from seven to demned. One-half of the original 28
s t a t e n o t ic e .
nothing defective, nothing to be
nine inches in thickness, from the miles of the company’s pike from county a building so commodious
9 a. in., aud preachiug a t 10 o’clock ; the Junior
Ali'wanting work can find employ amended,
state of John Z. Kulp, late of Lim
nothing amiss, and if we erick Etownship,
C. E. prayer service a t 2, and the Y. P. S. C. E. Johnson, John B. Clemens, Alvin Perkiomen and Skippack streams. Reading to the Perkiomen waters and conducive to the comfort of the
Montgomery county, de
ment by applying to the manager of reeeive them as he desires they
prayer service, Miss Sara C. Hendricks leader, C. Alderfer, John G. Prizer and In the vicinity of Greenlane 275 have now been freed to public use poor. The resolutions were quite
Letters of administration on the
the digging gang of the Pipe Line should be in the very temple of our ceased.
John P. Kline.
a t 7 o’clock.
proper
and
entirely
in
place,
but
above
estate
having
been granted the un
hands are employed by the John and it looks as though the remain
Company. No reason for anybody hearts, they will be built in peace, dersigned, all persons
Preaching in Croll’s Hall, Skippack ville,
indebted to said
we deem it pertinent to observe to
Hancock
and
Knickerbocker
Com
ing
section
of
14
miles
will
be
simi
be out of work hereabouts this perfect peace, the gift of God’s love. estate are requested to make immediate
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payment, and those having legal claims,
larly treated in the comparatively
' ¡reopening of the church for services is not yet
Revs. Meyers and France are most to present the same w ithout delay to
of the county, whose money has winter.
Postmaster Brownback of Norris ping ice from 10 to 12 inches in near future. Toll is still collected ers
«determined, as the end of the renovation of the
LOUISA KULP, Administratrix,
active
and
zealous
workers
in
the
been
well
expended
in
the
making
«church edifice is not yet in sight, notwithstand town, entertained the letter carriers thickness. No less than fifty cars on a 14-mile stretch from Dengler’s,
Limerick Square, Pa.
cause of our Lord and Master and Or her attorney, Harvey
FROM OAKS.
ing the fact there has not been any needless de and the other post office employes were loaded with ice, Monday.
just outside of Reading, down to the of a needed, humane, and notable
L. Shomo, Nor
for
the
building
upof
Christ’s
king
improvement,
will
thank
the
Direc
lay in the prosecution of the work thus far.
ristown,
Pa.
l-io
western borough line of Pottstown.
at his home, Saturday evening.
To you young Mister Nineteen dom may blessings, grateful bless
tors
of
the
Poor—Messrs.
Kuder,
The guests numbered about twenty- O u t D o o r R e lie f D is tr ic ts C h a n g e d . It is understood that a petition is al Eppeheimer and Biehler—for their Hundred,and One, so new, and yet ings be upon them. Several sup
ready circulating to get a jury of
s t a t e n o t ic e .
five. The supper is an annual
thee so many odes and sonnets pliants have presented themselves,
H om e and Abroad.
At the meeting of the Directors of condemnation on this section of the primary work in getting the project to
Estate, of Mary B. Schrack, late of
affair always highly enjoyed by the
have
been
sung,
we
bow
in
ador
under way. Director Wm. H. Kuder
which proves the effort made here Upper Providence township, Montgomery
participants and this last one was the Poor, Monday, the districts for road. Thirteen miles of it are in and
ation,
for
with
thee
a
new
century
county,
Letters of administra
Solicitor E. E. Long, Esq., were
has found favor in the sight of Him tion on deceased.
out door relief were changed as Berks county and one mile in Mont
no exception to the rule.
the above estate having been
—Twelve-inch ice
is’
born.
On
this
your
natal
morn,
who
rules
for
our
good.
particularly
instrumental
in
this
follows: The upper district form gomery. Only as late as Christmas
granted the undersigned, all persons in
with us old ones gently. For
The W. C. T. U. held a meeting debted to said estate are requested to
erly in charge of Mr. Eppenheimer Day, the 8-mile section between the direction and much is due to their deal
—On the Perkiomen
more
than
sixty
years
we’ve
tarried
immediate payment, and those hav
E n te r ta in e d th e S c h o o l B o ard .
was given to Allen Biehler, of East eastern borough line of Pottstown energetic and praiseworthy efforts. in the century old, and so don’t at Joseph Fitzwater’s home, Port make
ing legal claims, to present the same with
—And no snow in sight
Providence,
Wednesday
afternoon.
Last Thursday evening the School Greenville. The middle district and Trappe was thrown open to The new hospital is an enduring think
out
delay
to
presuming, or even bold,
MILTON B. SCHRACK, Trappe, Pa.
Directors of Lower Providence held was retained by William H. Kuder, free use by the public. Previously monument. It gives expression to to sayusyou’re
There
is
quite
a
spell
of
sickness
—Is an unusual feature
only
twenty;
of
this
DANIEL
W. SCHRACK, Limerick, Pa.
a meeting at the residence of A. A. of Norristown, excepting that to that the 3-mile section from the practical effects of well directed fact, just make a note, you must live here. The mumps, one of the hasAdministrators.
work,
and
will
be
the
source
of
a
Lower
Merion
and
West
Consho—Of a winter season in this lati Landis, near Perkiomen Bridge,
Trappe to Perkiomen Bridge was
to-have afflictions, prevails ; and the Or their attorney, Geo. W. Zimmerman,
just
one
hundred
years
before
vast
amount
of
comfort
to
those
con
Norristown, Pa.
1-3
Mr. Landis being one of the mem hocken were taken off and added to thrown open.
tude.
attendance at our public schools is
fined within its walls for years to you’re old enough to vote..
bers of the Board. After the trans the lower district, which will be
rather
slim.
Then
the
grip
and
bad
come. * * * It will be seven
—Since the ice men
action of the business in hand, Mr. looked after by John R. Kindig, of
s t a t e n o t ic e .
One evening of last week a nicely colds are prevalent, and we have
R e c o lle c tio n s R e v iv e d by th e D e a th years April 1, next, since Mr. and
Hatfield.
It
is
requested
by
the
"E state of Catharine Ann PennyLandis
entertained
his
fellow
Di
dressed young lady presented her been very much annoyed by a
—And all the skaters
Mrs.
Alderfer
assumed
the
duties
packer,
late of the borough of College
o f S ila s M . H e y s e r.
rectors sumptuously with good board that persons soliciting re
slight attack of grip.
self
at
Rev.
Mr.
Meyers’
residence
ville, Pa., deceased. Letters of adminis
of Steward and Matron at the Alms at Green Tree, asking for money.
things excellently prepared and lief address their letters to the
—Are happy,
Miss Lydia Higginbotham, of tration upon the above estate having been
The death, on the 31st ult., of house. Through their efforts the
served. His hospitality was much corresponding district director.
to the undersigned, all persons
Silas Heyser, of Jackson, Michigan, poor have been well eared for, and The lady presented the appearance Perkiomen, and Miss Maze Brower, granted
—Those who are waiting for appreciated.
indebted to the same are hereby notified
of
belonging
to
a
well-to-do
family,
of
Oaks,
took
part
in
the
entertain
where
he
had
resided
the
last
40
to make prompt settlement, and those
the large building throughout has
sleigh rides may as well be happy,
years or more of his life, perhaps been kept scrupulously neat and and Mr. Meyers speaking to her in ment given by Miss Euen, Phoenix having claims against said estate to pre
F a r e w e ll P a rty .
too.
sent
them without delay to
kindly
and
sympathetic
way,
she
ville, Friday evening and Saturday
recalls the last visit he made here clean. Their successors, Mr. and
G a v e a R e c ita l.
GEO. W. PENNYPACKER,
Miss May Clamer, the eldest about
gave
way
to
her
feelings
and
told
afternoon
matinee.
four
years
ago
when
I
went
—Candidates for township and
Mrs. J. Frank Voorhees, will find lim she had been to the many club
OLIVER S. PENNYPACKER,
Miss Julia Theresa Wilson, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
with
him
to
call
on
old
friends
at
borough offices are repairing politi promising young pianist who is in J. Clamer, this borough, will in a
HOWARD S. PENNYPACKER,
Bert Weikel and James Q. Mey
things about the place in good shape. dances ■and places of amusement
TVa.m v> P a
cal fences.
charge of the musical department of few weeks leave town for Wilson Evansburg Episcopal church and The coming Steward, Mr. Voorhees, against her father’s wishes, that he ers visited Philadelphia, Friday.
A.
H. TYSON, Collegeville, Pa^’
at
Perkiomen
Bridge
and
to
the
is well known to many of the read had severely reprimanded her, and
Norris Dettra, who mashed the
Administrators.
--Some farmers who had large Ursinus College, gave a piano re College, Chambersburg, where she Trajjpe,
Silas was a native of
of the I n d e p e n d e n t . He was taking umbrage, left her pleasant thumb of his left hand, and after Or their attorney, Geo. W. Zimmerman,
potato crops are holding them back cital at the Broad Street Conser will persue a special course of Lower Providence, where he was ers
Norristown,
Pa.
27dec.
born in Whitemarsh township July home and came, it is supposed, as wards accidentally cut it and which
with the expectation of getting $1.00 vatory of Music on Wednesday eve studies. On Friday evening she born and reared on the high ground, 6,
1859,
and
practically
all
of
his
life
ning, January 9th. Judging from was tendered a farewell party by
far as her money reached, to this came hear being a most serious ease
a bushel.
S S I G N E E ’S N O T I C E .
the program rendered, the enter Mr. and Mrs. George Berron, at sothward from the Cross Keys has been spent in the county of his place. It was most fortunate she of blood poisoning, is getting better.
Hotel,
and
in
full
view
from
College
The undersigned hereby gives notice
birth. For the past eighteen years called on Rev. Mr. Meyers. He Miss Sallie Dettra, his sister and an
—One of the twins born to Mr. tainment must have been a success their home, 3117 Norris St., Phila
th
a
t
W. Yost and wife of the bor
ville.
He
and
I
attended
the
same
he has successfully managed one of took her to the station, paid for her experienced nurse, has been very ough Geo.
and Mrs. Wm. Atkinson, in Norris ful one. Miss Wilson was assisted delphia. The guests were mostly
of Collegeville, Montgomery county,
school—the
Level.
He
was
about
the
largest
farms
in
Lower
Provi
faithful
in
attendance
on
him.
town, had one tooth in its mouth, by Mr. John K, Witzeman, violinist; from Philadelphia, those present
Pa., have made a general assignment to"
ticket and she went back to her
him for the benefit of creditors. All per
when born.
and Mr, Gilbert R, Combs, ’Celloist. from Collegeville being Mrs. George 6 years older than I was and hence dence, the Meadowgrove farm, home if not sorry for her escapade,
sons indebted to said estate are requested
when
I
was
10
he
was
16
and
ranked
owned by Samuel Wetherill. For a
Clamer,
Mrs.
John
Barrett,
and
better, a wiser woman. Accept
to make immediate payment, and those
A u x ilia r y V is itin g C o m m itte e s .
with'
the
big
boys
like
Albert
Long—A little Germantown girl wants
number
of
years
he
has
served
as
a
having claims to present the same w ith
Misses Gertrude and Alma Clamer, *aker, James Longaker and A.
ing the counsel of Rev. Meyers, how
M e th a c to n L ite ra ry S o c ie ty .
-to know if the dead languages died
At
a
recent
meeting
of
the
Direct
member
of
the
Republican
Standing
out
delay to
The evening was pleasantly passed
she be otherwise ? The next ors of Charity Hospital, Norristown,
S. B. HORNING, Assignee,
before they were talked to death.
The following program will be with music, games ab4 dancing. Brower Longaker; and I with Davis Committee from Lower Providence, could
day the young lady’s brother came President John W. Bickel, appoint
Lower Providence, Pa.
rendered at the next meeting of the An elaborate collation was served. Longaker, Miles Heyser and boys and in 1897 was a delegate to the down
to see Mr. Meyers, to thank ed the following auxiliary visiting Or to his attorney, G. W. Zimmerman,
, —The Republican voters of this Methacton Literary Society, Satur
of my age called the little boys. In State Convention at Harrisburg.
Norristown,
Pa.
(idee.
borough will meet in Firemen’s hall day evening, January 19: Recita
numbers it was an immense school His numerous friends have sufficient him for his kindness and great committees:
favors
shown
her
by
him.
Cast
thy
on Saturday evening, January 19, tions—Lizzie Place, Viola Auer,
in those days of ’39 and ’40, and for reason to believe that he will prove
January.—Mrs. Katharyn Wentz,
M e e tin g o f L a d ie s ’ A id S o c ie ty .
SSIGNEE’S NOTICE.
to form a borough ticket.
several years afterwards. I can himself entirely worthy of the re bread upon the waters.
Mrs. William A. Bunting.
James Shrawder. Readings—Marne
Notice is hereby given th a t H. U.
The
regular
meeting
of
the
count
on
my
fingers
ends
over
80
February—Mrs. William A. Bunt Umstad, M. D., of the Borough of Phoe
There is a report that Mrs. Bur
—The professional card of H. L.* Campbell, Jennie Armstrong. In Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity pupils who attended there at one sponsible position to which he has
nixville, county of Chester and S tate of
been appointed by faithfully dis din, widow of William Burdin, of ing, Mrs. Joseph K. Corson, Pennsylvania,
Shomo Esq., of Norristown, will be strumental solo—Ethel Clarke. De Church, at the home of Mr. and
by deed of voluntary as
time. On his late visit Silas Heyser charging his duties, and that Mrs. New York, owner of the Enamel Plymouth Meeting.
bate—Resolved, “ That the Philfound on the first page.
signment,
has assigned all the estate real
Mrs.
J.
L.
Paist,
Monday
evening,
called
on
Albert
Longaker,
Davis
March—Mrs. Joseph K. Corson, and personal of the said H .. U. Umstad,
ipinos should have 'self-govern
Voorhees will likewise perform her Brick Works here, will take unto
M. D., to I. E. Miller, of the Borough of
—Miss Carrie Paist, who has ment.” Affirmative chief, L. R. proved to be a very pleasant literary, Longaker, Adelaide Corson Craw part with fidelity.
herself another husband; and it Mrs. F. A. Ramsey.
musical
and
social
event.
The
pro
aforesaid, in tru st for the
ford, Frank R. Deeds, Mrs. Emaline
spent some months with Mr. and Kramer; Negative chief, Jos. John*
April—Mrs. F. A. Ramsey, Mrs. J. Phoenixville,
may
be
possible
the
place
will
start
benefit of the creditors of the said H. U.
T.
Dyer.
Mrs. J. L. Paist, of this borough, son. The chiefs will choose their gram was as follows: Piano duet, Reiner Rittenhouse, and all the old
up again or be sold to some other
Umstad, M. D. All persons, therefore, In
Misses Gertie and May Clamer; schoolmates and acquaintances we Correspondence.
has returned to her home in Chester. assistants.
May—Mrs. John T. Dyer, Miss debted to the said H. U. Umstad, M. D.,
parties who will set the idle ma
Recitation, Mrs. Frank Gristock; could find. We visited the tombs
will
make payment to the said assignee,
A S u p p le m e n ta l R e p o r t
Martha Yerkes.
chinery going.
and those having claims or demands will
—The gross gold in the United
Vocal sOlo, Miss Sara Hendricks; of his parents and other relatives in
June—Miss
Martha
Yerkes,
Mrs.
Your
report
of
the
money
paid
by
make known the same without delay to
D e a th .
States Treasury on Saturday was
Vocal solo, Mrs. John Barrett; the grave yard at the old Trappe Trinity Church at a public service
Horace Boyer was elected a repre G. W. Holstein.
I. E. MILLER, Assignee,
$480,709,005, breaking all records.
Moses H. Grubb, an aged resident Piano solo, Miss Gertrude Clamer; Church and he made arrangements on Monday evening, the31st, for the sentative of Shannonville Castle, K.
Phoenixville, P a.
July—Mrs. G. W. Holstein, Mrs.
Vocal duet, Miss Sara Hendricks for the preservation of the humble wiping out of the church’s indebt C. E., to the Grand Castle, of the F. Hobson, Collegeville.
H. H. Gilkyson, Attorney.
20dec.
of
Upper
Providence
township,
re
—John R. Saylor and W. I. Grubb, siding just out side of the borough and Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf; Phono monuments so dear to him. Shortly
State.
Officers
were
installed
at
the
August—Mrs.
F.
Hobson,
Miss’
edness,
is
not
quite
full
enough,
and
two Pottstown manufacturers, are of Royersford, died Saturday after graphic selections by Master Dave after his visit Albert Longaker
of the Castle, K. C. E., Au Jennie Roberts.
ir e t a x n o t ic e .
each perfecting horseless vehicles noon, about 5 o’clock. He was a Paist. The next meeting of the died, and then. Davis Longaker fol therefore a brief correction might meeting
The members of the Perkiomen Val
dubon, Monday evening, and Post
September—Miss Jennie Roberts,
be
in
place.
These
are
the
facts
in
of their own design.
iev Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
blacksmith by trade. His death Society will be held at the residence lowed. And now Silas has gone to the- premises, v ia : The pastor 45, G. A. R., of Phoenixville, Friday Mrs. H. U. Brunner.
Montgomery County are hereby notified
his account. He never again will started out to raise the sum of $1650, evening, by installing officer Thos.
—While felling a tree in New was due to cancer of the stomach. of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hobson.
October—Mrs. H. U. Brunner, th a t a tax was levied on November 10,
visit the banks of the Perkiomen the reported interest bearing debt H. Eaton, Post 1, Philadelphia: G. Mrs. D. H. Hitner.
1900, of $1.50 on each one thousand dollars
Hanover, William Miller found a A widow and three children,
for which they are insured, to pay losses
and
the
scenes
of
his
youth
so
dear
S.
Nichols,
Post
Commander;
Wm.
hole forty feet from the ground Blanche C., Mrs. Frank Nettles,
November—Mrs.
D.
H.
Hitner,
at
last
annual
meeting.
The
pastor
E c lip s e fo r 1901.
sustained. Payments will be made to the
to his memory. After leaving school however raised and paid over $1705, U, McCoy, Adjutant; I. R. Weikel, Mrs. W. W. Dill.
where a swarm of bees had win and Mrs. Dr. Miller, of Chester
collectors or to the Secretary a t his office
In the year 1901 there will be he learned the carpenter trade and But during the year some interest Sergt. Major; Wm. Yerger, Quar
tered, and from which he secured county, survive him. The funeral
December—Mrs. W. W. Dill, in Collegeville.
will take place Saturday at 10.30. three eclipses—two of the sun, and got located in Norristown. From had accrued, from time to time some termaster; John Eddelman, Quar Mrs. Katharyn Wentz.
E xtract from Charter: “And if any mem
three bucketsful of honey.
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect
Serviced and interment at Brown- one of the moon; a Lunar Appulse, this trade he got into the livery money to meet current expenses termaster Sergt.: B. F. Bean, Chap
to pay his or her assessment within 40days
back’s cemetery, Chester county. May 3, invisible, The first will be business at Eschbach’s hotel in bad been borrowed from other lain; Havens, Senior Vice Com
after the publication of the same, 20 per
R M n d E v a n g e lis t W i l l P re a c h .
D e a th S to p p e d a R e u n io n .
a total eclipse of the sun, May 18, Norristown, the Farmers’ Hotel. special funds of the church; there mander; March, Junior Vice Com
cent, of the assessment will be added
B r u s h t o n , P a ,, January 8 —Death thereto, and if payment be delayed for 50
’The Blind Evangelist, J. H. Maice,
invisible in America, but visible in Here he failed. Getting together as fore to place back the money thus mander; Buzzard, Officer of the
A B ig S te e r K ille d .
longer, then his, her, or their policy
■will preach in the United Evangeli
the Indian Ocean, Madagascar and much cash as he could from his cus borrowed and to pay all accrued in Day; Dr. Wynn, Surgeon; Rambo, stopped areunionof fi ve generations days
shall have become suspended until pay
J. H. Spang, proprietor of the Australia. The second will be a tomers who owed him, he went to terest, there was wanted yet just Officer of the Guard. ThePost is in of the Zollinger family, which was to ment
cal church, Trappe, next Sunday
have been made.”
Lamb Hotel, Trappe, last Thursday partial eclipse of the moon, October Cleveland; got work, but it was $176.26, of which $38.26 was gath a good financial condition, and have taken place to-day at the home Theshall
afternoon at 2.30. All invited.
40 days’ time for payment of said
visited the abbattoirs of Wm. Burk 27, invisible here. The beginning hard to get, he said, because' in ered in the general collection, and though death has made many seri of Mrs. Josephine T. Jones. Over tax will date from December 3, 1900.
29no.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
& Brother,. Philadelphia, to witness will be visible generally in the those days each' carpenter had to
was made up and paid in by ous attacks on the Post, stepping a hundred members of the family
2 0 th C e n tu ry T e a .
the slaughter of a big steer, that eastern part of Europe, Asia, Indian own his chest of tools. But where $138.00
had
been
summoned
to
a
feast.
different individuals. This be over the guard line, right into the
IK E ! F IR E ! F IR E !
The Luther League of Augustus was said to be the largest in the Ocean and Alaska. The end will be he got employment a carpenter died four
ing done, viz.: $1881.26 paid out circle of honor, yet is there left a When some of them arrived they
NOTICE I— The members of the
Lutheran church, Trappe, will hold world. The steer was bought at the visible in Europe, Asia, eastern and the employer secured the chest that
found
that
what
was
to
have
been
a
remnant
who
bowing
to
the
general
it could be truthfully
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, of Mont
a 20th Century Tea on Saturday Pittsburg Live Stock Show, and part of Africa and the Indian Ocean. of tools the deceased had left, and said evening,
joyus
celebration
was
changed
in
orders
of
the
God
of
Battles,
still
gomery
County, are hereby notified th a t a
that every dollar of debt was
evening, January 26. The place was awarded the official blue ribbon, The third will be an annular or cir sold them to Silas. He left here wiped
was levied on November 19,
are going forward to their duty in to an occasion of sorrow by the contribution
out,
and
that
the
several
where the Tea will be held and $50 in cash and a silver cup, given cular eclipse of the sun, November and went farther west, and finally funds of the church were made fraternity, charity, loyalty. Can sudden death of Mrs. Margaret 1900, of One Dollar on each One Thousand
of Ordinary Risks, and the rates
other particulars will be announced by the Hotel Shenley, of Pittsburg. 11, invisible in America, but visible settled at Jackson, Michigan, where whole. Including the cost of the didly, boys, just among ourselves, Zollinger, aged 94 years, whose Dollars
fixed on Preferred and Hazardous Risks,
next week.
Ali ve the steer weighed 2780 pounds. in Europe, Asia and Africa.
for which each member of said Company
as carpenter, builder and dealer in Sunday School piano, the payment let us be thankful to our many life went out at dawn.
.
is insured and th a t J. Evans Isett, Treas
The dressed beef that came from
lumber he made a fortune. We of the heaters by the Ladies’ Aid friends in Phoenixville and the farurer of said Company, will attend a t his
him was 1971 pounds in weight.
C o u n ty A u d ito rs a t W o r k .
visited the Level School and re Society, the donation of $70 to reaching country surrounding the
office, E ast Comer of Main and Cherry
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
The animal was raised in Lancaster
E a r ly in th e F ie ld .
Streets, in the borough of Norristown, to
called Jesse, John, Frank and Rob Charity Hospital, the church has beautiful iron borough, and let us
The Board of Auditors consisting county.
Has world-wide fame, for marvellous cures. receive said assessments from date.
of Perry B. Tyson, J. B. Neely and
The fire under the political, pot in ert Tyson and their sisters, Levi within the last two months or more deport ourselves like men, like It
surpasses any other salve, lotion, oint
E xtract of Charter, Section 6.—“Any
A. K. Hoss, began their annual
the borough of Trappe has been Reiner and Emaline, Christopher paid for special objects about $2500. soldiers, and not for one moment ment or balm for Cuts, Corns, Burns, Boils, member failing to pay his or her assess
audit of the accounts of the county.
started in ample time to warm up Heebner and his sisters, Wm. Rob In supporting worthy objects of forget to thank the Lord of hosts, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, ment of tax within 40 days after the above
A ffa ir s o f th s C o u n t y ,,
Fever Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup publication shall forfeit and pay for such
They started at the Almshouse.
The County Commissioners at the town and do political roasting to erts, Daniel ancl Josephus and their benevolence, outside of its own con the God of battles, who preserved tions, infallible for' Piles. Cure guaranteed. neglect double such rates.”
They will be diligently employed their annual meeting on Monday a turn. Our near neighbors will sisters; Henry Peters and sisters; gregational limits, Trinity church, our lives in time of battle and per Only
The 40 days time for payment of such
25c. at Jos. W. Culbert’s drug store.
the two families of Heysers; Frank Collegeville, has ap excellent past mitted us through his marvelous
for at least a week.
tax will date from November 26, 1900.
decided to continue the tax rate at have much to engage their attention R.
Deeds and the members of his record.
Persons sending money by mail must ac
loving kindess to see the dawning
2 mills. The county is in excellent for some months. First will come family,
company the same with postage in order
e po k t
and Henry Longaker’s
of the new year, the dawn' of the
condition financially. The bridges the election battle with attending family; the
G o v e rn m e n t O rd e r R e c e iv e d .
to receive a receipt therefor.
O F T H E C O N D IT IO N O F T H E N A T IO N A L
new century.
Bakers, Buckwalters,
and then the work of
B A N K O F S C H W E N K S V IL L E , A T S C H W E N K S V IL L E ,
29no.
J. EVANS ISETT, Treasurer.
The Roberts Machine Company of have all been freed, and are in good scrimmages
Fairview
Village
and
IN TH E STA TE OF P E N N S Y L V A N IA , A T TH E
street and trolley road building. Lehmans, John Welsh and sister;
The
scarcity
of
water
still
pre
CLO SE O F B U S IN E S S , D E C . 1 3 , 19 0 0 .
this borough has received a U. S. repair; there are only a few freeing Perhaps
this account the Re John Rittenhouse and sister,; James
Vicinity.
o u n d !
vails with us here, though those
Government order to furnish about of turnpikes on hand. The re publicans on
RESOURCES.
deemed
an early start ad Young, brother and sisters; Pharaes
On Main Street, Collegeville, Tues
wells which are supplied with
sources
are
sufficient
‘to
gee
the
175,000 pounds of spherical ballast
Mrs.
Dianna
Lombard
died
on
Young
and
sisters;
Wm.
Springer
visable and therefor met at Spang’s
Loans and discounts,............................$233,473 32 day evening, January 8, a lady’s pocketwater,
where
the
steel
drills
pierce
castings for buoys. This order will way clear to remodel and enlarge hotel,
book
containing considerable money.
secured and unsecured ...
344 73
Saturday evening, and formed and brother and sisters; Ephraim Wednesday evening Jan. 2, at the the very vitals of the earth, still Overdrafts,
U. S. bonds to secure circulation........ 40,000 00 Owner can have same by paying for' this
keep the Company’s foundry de the court house, which will eost the following
residence
of
Rev.
C.
R.
Broadhead,
Leary,
the
Gristocks
who
came
ticket:
etc., ......................... 120,950 00 ad. and paoving property.
give forth an abundant flow of Stocks, securities,
partment in full operation for sev not less than $150,000. The orders CouQcilmen—J, H.borough
furniture and fixtures, 5,500 00
D. C. KAUFFMAN.
Spang for three later, Charles F. and William and and was burried on Saturday after water, and plenty of it. Wells dug Bankinghouse,
granted by the County Commission
Due from National Banks (not re
eral months.
noon
at
Providence
Presbyterian
their
sisters,
until
he
found
we
agents),.................................
1,204 76
ers during 1900, and paid by County yrs.; Wm. McHarg for 3 yrs;; David could name about 85. It is said the Church. Mrs. Lombard was seventy in the ground, mammoth holes in, Dueserve
from approved reserve agents. .. 19,958 48
o r k ale.
Treasurer Hallo well, foot up the Reiner for 2 yrs.; School Directors— school is small in numbers now. six years of age, and mother of the they are receptacles for decayed Checks
and other cash item s,............
47 05
Two thoroughbred Improved AmeriA T o w n s h ip o f th e F ir s t-C la s s .
of other National Banks............
401 00
large aggregate, $322,498.71. This Joseph Custer, Anthony Poley. The Heysers had been democrats, late Mrs. C. R. Broadhead. She timber of a well curb, the last rest Notes
han Yorkshire seed pigs, registered, four
Fractional paper currency, nickels
The County Commissioners have is considerably in, excess of pre Assessor, Beniah Bradford. Au
ing
place
for
toads,
dead
rats,
mice,
and cents, ..................................
408 21 months old. Call a t or address
declared Springfield a township of vious years, and is due to the re ditors—Harvey Tyson, for 3 yrs.; but Silas told us that he had become had been un well since her daugh rabbits' and worst of all, dark for L A W F U L M O N E Y R E S E R V E I N B A N K , V IZ :
LITTLE MEADOWS FARMS,
te r’s death last summer, and re- bidden holes where typhoid lurks, Specie, ............................... 17,702 75
G. N. C.
1-8.
Collegeville, Pa.
the first class, under the law passed funding of the county debt, which George Rambo, for 2 years. Judge a republican.
Legal
tender
notes,
.
<.......
670
00
18,372
75
cen’tly was afflicted with .jaundice and from which one-half of the dis Redemption fund with U. S. Treas
at the last session of the Legisla took place during the year. Be? of Election—B. W. Weikel. In
which hastened her end. Formerly
urer (5 per cent, of circulation)
2,000 00
O L L E G E Y I U I .E I ,I V E R Y .
ture, its population being more than sides routine matters the Commis spector, Abram Bertolet.
man is afflicted with come,
U R S IN U S C O L L E G E N O T E S .
she was the matron of a blind asyl- eases
Teams to hire at all hours at reasonable
three hundred to the square mile, sioners continued Daniel H. Hitner,
Total...............................................$442,660
29
should
be
abated
and
filled
up
with'
rates. Orders received by ’phone or tele
Invitations have been issued for lum in Philadelphia but her early old cast off shoes, tomato cans,
as shown by the recent census. At clerk; William F. Solly, soliciter;
L
IA
B
IL
IT
IE
S.
graph
promptly attended to.
$100 REWARD. $100.
the Faculty receptions to the days were spent in Massachusets. water buckets which have seen ser
the coming election Township Com Daniel Stewart, Jr., George K.
HENRY YOST, SR.,
Capital
stock
paid
i
n
,
.........................$100,000
00
missioners will be, chosen, as well Yeakel and Charles 0,Neil, trans The readers of this paper will be pleased students and friends of Ursinus
At Collegeville Station, Perk. R. R.
Rev. C. R. Broadhead will hold vice, wornout watches that only Surplus fu n d ,......................................... 98,000 00 13.
as other officials under the town cribers, and John H. Dager, engi to learn that there is at least one dreaded College. This year, there will be revival services every afternoon keep time when at the jewelers. Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid......................................... 6,700 17
ship law.
disease that science has been able to cure in three, and the first will occur this and evening this week except Mon Its the funniest kind of fun to carry National
neer.
Bank notes outstanding,....» 40,000 00
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s (Thursday) evening, in Olevian
Due to other National Banks,............ 10,072 40
Chas. L. Pettis & Co.,
water
the
eighth
of
a
mile
or
more,
day
and
Saturday.
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known Hall.
Dividends unpaid, ............................... 2,263 00
and
its
more
interesting
when
there
Individual
deposits
subject
to
check,..
185,624
72
to
the
medical
fraternity.
Catarrh
being
a
Old People
Young.
His Wife Saved Him. .
Theo. Morgan had ten cows de
constitutional disease, requires a constitu
The students have taken full ad horned last week by Dr. S. H. Price. is no signs of a let-up.
T o ta l,...................
$442,660 29
J. C. Sherman, the veteran editor of the
My wife’s good advice saved my life, tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
DRESSED POULTRY, GAME, FURS,
Vermontville (Mich.) Echo, has discovered writes F. M. Ross of Winfield, Tenn., for I taken internally, acting directly upon the vantage of the skating during the
Have you been watching the ven State of Pennsylvania, County (
Mrs.
David
Custer
gave
a
supper
-the remarkable secret of keeping old people had such a bad cough I could* hardly blood and mucous surfaces of the system* past week.
of Montgomery,
$ 88*
erable
Joseph
C.
Brower’s
prophecy
EGGS AND BUTTER.
I, John G-. Prizer, Cashier of the above
on Saturday evening last to David
young. For years he has avoided nervous breathe. I steadily grew worse under doc thereby destroying the foundation of the
named
bank,
do
solemnly
affirm
th
a
t
the
above
ness, sleeplessness, indigestion,heart trouble, tor’s treatment, but my wife urged me to disease, and giving the patient strength by
The Junior Class is hard at work Longacre and wife, Miss Esther
statem ent is true to the best of my knowledge 2Ó4 D uane S t., New York.
constipation and rheumatism by using Elec use Dr. King’6 New Discovery for Consump building up the constitution and assisting upon the Ruby, and hope to have it Longacre, Miss Bertha Greger,
and belief.
Made Young Again:
tric Bitters, end he writes : *Tt can’t be tion, which completely cured me.” Coughs, nature in doing its work. The proprietors
JO H N G. PR IZ E R , Cashier.
Write for our present paying prices.
braised too highly. It gently stimulates the Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia, have so much faith in its curative powers, in publication earlier than hereto Miss Adela C. Morgan, Miss Grace
“One
of
Dr.
King’s
New
Life
Pills
each
Subscribed
and
affirmed to before me this 22
Custer,
and
John
and
Henry
Long
fore.
kidneys, tones the stomach, aids digestion, Asthma, Hay Fever, and all maladies of that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
night for two weeks has put me In my day of December, A. D., 1900.
REFERENCES
and gives a splendid appetite. It has work Chest, Throat and Lungs are positively any case that it fails to cure. * Send for llrt
acre, all of Norriton. A very ‘teens’ again,” writes D. H. Turner of
JONATHAN B. GRUBB, N. P.
ed wonders for my wife and me. I t’s a cured by this marvellous medicine. 50c. of testimonials. Address F. J. CHENEY
Correct—A tte s t:
pleasant
evening
was
spent
by
all.
DANIELS
&
CO.,
Bankers, 6 Wall St., N. Y.
Dempsey
town,
Pa.
They’re
the
best
in
the
You have read of the cures by Hood’s
Inarvellous remedy fo old people’s com aud ?1 00. Every bottle guaranteed. Trial & CO., Toledo, O.
All Commercial Agencies, Express Co.’s,
for Liver, Stomach and Bowels.
HENRY W. KRATZ,
)
plaints.” Only 50c at Joseph W. Culbert’s bottles free at Joseph W. Culbert’s drug
Sarsaparilla, and you should have perfect
Ice houses are being filled with world
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Purely vegetable. Never gripe. Only 25c.
Dealers in Produce in U. S and Canada,
M ORRIS Y. JO HNSON, > Directors.
■wug store, Col leg ■ville.
store, Collegeville, Pa.
H a ll’s Family Fills are the beet
confidence in fts merit. It will do you good. eight-inch ice from the Skippack, at Jos. W. Culbert’s drug store.
HENRY H. FETTEROLF, )
Established Trade of over 20 years.
Mrs. Sophia Agerson, of Areola,
sends the following for publication:
‘.‘We gratefully extend thanks to all
kind friends for what they have
given us. ”

Diana H. Lombard, after a briefillness, died at the home of her sonT E R » * —- # 1 . 0 0 l ^ i t T E A K
in-law Rev. Q. R. Broadbead, near
»!
IJ» U > V A X ( K .
s:
Eagleville, Wednesday of last week.
The funeral was held on Saturday
at 2 p. m. Interment at Lower
Thursday, Jan’y 10, 1901
Providence Presbyterian cemetery.
Q u a r te r ly M e e tin g .
Undertaker J. L. Bechtel had charge
The quarterly meeting of the of the remains.
C H U R C H S E R V IC E S .
Montgomery County Woman Suf
St. Jam es’ Episcopal, Evansburg : Key. A. J. frage Association will be held on
P u p ils ’ R e c ita l.
Barrow, rector. Services every Sunday. Morn- Saturday afternoon, January 12, at
ing at 10.30, and 3.15 p. m. Sunday School a t 3 o’clock, in the parlor of the Y. M.
The musical recital by the pupils
2.15 p. m.
C. A. building.
of the Ursinus Musical Department,
which was postponed, will occur on
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
Church, Oaks Station. Kev. B. J. Douglass,
Thursday evening, January 17th,
F re ig h t C a rs R o b b e d .
rector. Services on Sundays, 10.45 a. m., 3.30
in Bomberger Memorial hall, Miss
Thieves made k raid upon Reading Wilson, teacher of the piano, and
p. m. Also Sunday School a t 2.30 o’clock in the
annex adjoining. Holy Communion first Sun Railway freight cars while they Miss' Edith O. McCain, teacher of
day in the month a t 10.45 a. m. service. The were standing upon a siding at
the violin, have arranged an in
seats in this church are free and a very cordial Phoenixville Friday night. Four
teresting program for the occasion.
welcome is extended to alh
cars were broken open and a large
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Kev. quantity of cigars and several cases
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 0.30 of shoes were carried off.
P h ila d e lp h ia M a r k e ts .
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
Winter
bran, $17@$17.50; timothy
. p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
hay,
$17;
mixed hay, $15.50; rye
L
e
c
tu
re
d
a
t
P
o
tts
to
w
n
.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
straw, $11.50 to $15.50; wheat straw,
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Rev. W. O. Fegely, pastor of $8;
flour, $2.35 to $3.65; wheat, 77@
Sunday, Kev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe,
school, 0.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday delivered a very entertaining lecture 77ic.; corn, 43ic.: oats, 31Je.; beef
cattle, 4i to |c., sheep and lambs,
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school, in the Emmanuel Lutheran church, 2i to 61c.; fat cows, 2|@,5fc.; veal
Pottstown,
Monday
evening,
under
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. in.; prayer meeting, Tues
5 to 8c.; dressed steers, 8i@
the auspices of the Lutheran calves,
days a t 7.80 p.m.; Kev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
61c.;
dressed
cows, 6@7fc.
League Society, upon the subject:
St. Luke’s Koformed Church, Trappe, Kev.
Women, influence and position.
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Preaching every Sun

A regular meeting of Town Coun
cil was held Friday evening in
Firemen’s hall. In addition to the
transaction of routine business, a
message vetoing the poll tax ordi
nance was received from Burgess
Rimby. No effort was made to pass
the measure over the veto. A
motion Was adopted authorizing; the
Clerk to notify the Keystone Tele
phone Company to place a ’phone
in the residence of Councilmen H.
L. Saylor for borough purposes.
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Cast Buyers of all Kinds Country Produce

ANIMALS THAT WEEP.

§S@mg§^m PH i s
Arc prepared from Na
tures mild laxatives, #and
while gentle are reliable
and efficient. They

Rons® th® Lswer
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour^ Stomach,
and Constipation. Sold
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared by C.LHood & Co.,Lowell,Mass.

RAILROADS.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 25,1900.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F oe P erkiom en J u nction , B ridgeport
a n d P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6.26. 8.12

11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
a. m.; 6.13 p m.
F ob A llentow n —Week days—7.14, 10.08
a. m .; 3.17, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
m .i 7.39 p. m.

Trains For Collegeville.
L eave P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6.06,
8.58 a.m .; 1.86, 5 21, p. m. Sundays—7.06
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave Br id g epo rt —Week days —6.43,
9.36 a. m.; 2.19, 5 59, p. m. Sundays—7.45
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave P erkiomen J unction —Week days
—7 00, 9.51 a. m.; 2.55, 6 20, p. m. Sun
days— 8.18 a. in.; 7 22 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25,
б. 55,9.45 a. m ; 4.35 p. m. Sunday- 4.35
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EFFECT OCTOBER 15, 1900.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 4.00,
5.00, 7.15 p m. Accommodation 8.00 a. m.
5.30 p. m. 8undays—Express 9 00, 10.00
a. m. Accommodation 8 00 a. m., 5 00 p.m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot—Weekdays—
Express 7.35, 9 00,10.15 a. m., 2.50, 5.30, p.
m. Accommodation 8.05 a. m., 4 05 p. m.
Sundays—Express 4.30, 7.30 p. m. Accom
modation 7.15 a. m., 4.05 p. m.
Parlor cars on all express trails.
For Cape May—Weekdays—9.15 a. m„ 4.15,
p. m. Sundays—9 15 p. m.
For Ocean City—Weekdays—9.15 a. m.,
4 15 p. m. Sunduys—9.15 a. m.
For Sea Isle City—Weekdays—9.15 a. m.,
5,00 p. m.
Kfew York and Atlantic City Express,
leaves New York (Liberty Street) 3.40 p. m.
and Atlantic City, 8 30 a m. Detailed time
tables at ticket offices.

W. G. BE8LER, ED80N J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
R. F. REAVER, Asst. Gen. Pass’r Agt.
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.

M
ail Not

t h e O n ly C r e a tu r e
Sh eds T e a r s .

IF YOU W ANT TO BE RELIEVED

he Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital i $250.000

OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa,

That

The weeping “mock turtle” in “Alice
In Wonderland” and the walrus in the
same classic who held “his pocket
handkerchief before his streaming
eyes" are not wholly creatures of the
imagination if we may believe M. Hen
ri Coupin, writing in La Nature of
SOLD -A
.T
Paris. He quotes numerous authori
ties to show that many animals shed
real tears and for the same reasons
that cause human beings to weep. He
intimates also that there is a fruitful
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
field for Investigation along this and
similar lines. Says M. Coupin:
“Laughing is believed to be peculiar
a
a
û
to man, but the same is not true of
weeping, which is a manifestation of
emotion that is met with in divers an
CONTRACTOR FOR
imals.
“Among the creatures that weep
most easily we may first mention the
ruminants, with whom the act is so
well known that it has given rise to a
trivial but accurate expression, *to
weep like a calf.’ Among these ani
mals the facility of shedding tears is
explained by the presence of a supple
In Steam, Hot
mentary lachrymal apparatus.
Water, and
‘All hunters know that the stag
weeps, and we are also assured that
Hot Air.
the bear sheds tears when It sees Its
last hour approaching. The giraffe Is
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
not less sensitive, as might be expected Branches.
In so gentle a creature, and regards
Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges, Cot- with tearful eyes the hunter who has
tage
Boilers.
wounded It.
“If we are to credit Gordon CumESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
mlng, the eland (African antelope) acts
In the same way. He says of one of M A I N
S T ., C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A .
these animals that he had pursued for
a long time: ‘Flecks of foam flew from
Its mouth. Abundant sweat had given
Its gray skin an ashy blue tint. Tears
fell from Its great black eyes, and it
was evident that the eland felt that its
last hour had come.’
■IN“Dogs weep quite easily. If their
master goes away, for Instance, leav
ing them tied, they bark, with tears
both In their eyes and in their voices.
The same is true of certain monkeys.
The Cebus azaree weeps when its wish
es are opposed or when It is frightened,
and the eyes of the Callithrlx sclureus
fill at once with tears when it is seized
with terror.
“The aquatic mammals, too, are able
to weep. Thus all authors agree In
saying that dolphins at the moment of
death draw deep sighs and shed tears
abundantly. 'A young female seal has
also been seen to weep when teased by H O W IT C A M E A B O U T :
a sailor. St- Hilaire and Cuvier assure
us that on the authority of the Malays
The last week of the year is always closing out
when a young dungong is captured the
jnother is sure to he taken also. The
week with manufacturers and jobbers. W e were
JJttle ones then cry out and shed tears,
on’ hand as usual and made a number of large
These tears are collected with care and
preserved as a charm that Is certain to
cash purchases of goods that are always in demand
make a lover’s affection lasting.
with our customers. The new prices will show
“As for the elephant, there is abun
dant evidence of the ease with which
quite a considerable money saving to early buyers.
it weeps. Sparrman assures us >that it
sheds tears when wounded or when it
sees that it cannot escape! Its tears
roll from its eyes like those of a hnman
being in affliction. Tennent, speaking
of captured elephants, says that ‘some
remain quiet, lying on the ground with The Regular 50c. priced pieces go at 20c. .
out manifesting their grief otherwise
than by the tears that bathe their eyes $1.00 Goods at 50c.
and run constantly down.’
“Such are the principal animals that $1.50 Goods at 75c.
have been reported as shedding tears.
Doubtless they will become more nu
Reduction sale of Ladies’ Coats in full force and
merous when we have taken the trou
ble to observe the same phenomena in
vigor. Big bargains here for live buyers.
other species. I advise those who wish
to give attention to the matter to note
carefully the circumstances In which N O T I C E - - the tears have manifested themselves.
From the examples given above It will
Some pretty silk cushions left over from holidays,
be seen that tears have about the same
were $1.75, now $1.25.
emotional significance in animals as in
man, but to establish the certainty of
this we should have many more in
stances.”

SURE CORN CURE,

C u lb ert’s : D ru g : Store,

Geo. F. Clamer,

Heating
Apparatus

A TE LLIN G C U T

Pillow Shams,
Bureau Scarfs,
and Stand Covers.

T b e P r e a c h e r W a s G la d Sbe Sw ore.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

^

SDfit f£i

(£)
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When in Norristown, Pa.,

I. H. BRENDLINGER

| The daughter of a well known clergy
man in Washington had a severe atItack of scarlet fever when spe was 3
years old which resulted in deafness.
¡Up to that time she had been a regular
little chatterbox, doing her infantile
best to carry out the proverbial:

JOHN W. LOCH, 1’res't. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer

: 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

SEEING THESE BARGAINS COSTS NOTHING !

Great Slaughter in Prices !—Foi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices.. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

T b e S am o f S lig h t F a ilu r e s a n d S m a ll
L o sses, A l l P r e v e n ta b le .

Considering causes of unnecessary
waste upon the average farm, a Coun
try Gentleman writer says: Chief
among these with us this season Is loss
among hoed crops, due to tardiness
with our spring work, in itself perhaps
a small loss. But what I mean to em
phasize Is that we should learn lessons
from the small losses and slight fail
ures of the season. We can only pro
gress as we strive to do our work bet
ter next season than it was possible
for us to do this year. The all wise
Creator seems not to he satisfied with
that which now is, but always wants
something better. Hence we are going
to make an everlasting resolve that our
spring work for the reception of grains
shall not be all done at that time, but
rather arranged for in the fall (or the
present fall). Our greensward to be
used for peas and the land for the oats
will be plowed, and then the prepara
tion of those fields in the spring, by
the use of the large V shaped cultiva
tors, with all new parts, which cuts
the foul growth off clean, will be made
comparatively short, and the corn, po
tatoes and cabbage can come in for
their proper share of attention and at
the right time.
The loss on the late potato crop of
our county alone, caused by being a
little behind time, amounts to thou
sands of dollars, while fields planted
ten days or two weeks earlier under
similar conditions proved all right.
Then If the wheat crop was so ma
terially lessened from the effects of the
Insect and the newly discovered worm
these could be guarded against. The
sorts we have could be improved upon
by introducing some new varieties.
Great savings might thus be made. We
are sowing a new variety of red wheat
which was raised In close proximity to
the white, and this was highly satis
factory.
We incurred loss through many gal
lons of kerosene in combating the
much dreaded pear psylla, when one
application of whale oil soap solution
at the proper time would have been
much more effectual and would have
caused less injury to the trees. But
we expect to profit by our failures.
Now, If the many who have been
sorely troubled to provide food for
their live stock on account of the pro
tracted drought will experiment a lit
tle with Dwarf-Essex rape and alfalfa
I am certain that their efforts will b*
well rewarded. We sowed a five acre
plot, and it has furnished us a great
amount of feed for store cattle through
the long drought at a time when every
thing else seemed to be sizzling in the
sun.

E sta te ,

80 and 82 Main Street,
213 and 215 DeKalb Street,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Being a woman, she’ll talk forever 1

hearly heartbroken to find that she had
hot only lost her hearing, but the powler of speech as well. Whether she had
teally forgotten how to talk or whether
It was obstinacy or lack of confidence
[they could not determine, but despite
(Opposite Court House)
all efforts of the best tutors the child
Remained a mute.
oOo----One day when she was nearly 10
First-class Accommodations for Han years of age she was playing with a
cat, and with as much cruelty as
though she were of the sterner sex she
and Beast.
(used Its tail as a handle with which to
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable pick it up. The poor animal, not appre
ciating the economic use of the afore
Both English and German spoken.
said tall, inflicted a deep scratch across
the chubby little hand.
----- oOo----“Damn that cat!” she said, flinging it
P. K. G able, Proprietor. down.
; And her father, devout clergyman as
|he was, clasped his hands and, raising
his eyes to heaven, exclaimed:
“Thank God, that child has spoken at
last ¡’’--Detroit Free Press.
STOP AT THE

SOMETHING

RAM B0 HOUSE,

-AND-

CARRIAGE PAINTING
-AT THE-

Collepille Carnap fork
Good materials and good workmanship.
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction. THE BEST

RUBBER TIRES
IN THE MARKET, and only the best, put
on wheels at reasonable prices. Inferior
rubber tires are dear at any price ; get - tbe
best and full value and ample satisfaction
for money expended.

W. J. OGDEN.
JOHN S. KEPLER,

Undertaker * Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA.

-TO
-

Ç R O W

H0THINŒ BUT B E ST

Goal, Lumber,
AND

F E

E

D

.

W m . H. G risto e k ’s S ons,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T b e H o u se T b a t T r e a b a m B u ilt.

. One of the curiosities of architecture
In England is, according to The Stone
Trades Journal, the house erected
(about 300 years ago at Eushton, in
¡Northamptonshire, by Sir Thomas
Tresham, a Roman Catholic, who
UP-TO DATE STYLES AND THOUSAND TO
Iwished by his design to typify the
SELECT FROM !
¡Trinity.
; The house Is all threes, has three
We are Manufacturers and Wholesalers.
isides, three stories and three windows
80FT
HATS, 50c. to $2.50.
on each flat, each of them in the shape
'of the trefoil—the three leaved sham
STIFF HATS, $1.00 to $2.50.
rock. Where the roofs meet rises a
BOYS HAT8 and CAPS, 25c. and 50c.
¡three sided pyramid, terminating In a
large trefoil. The smoke escapes from
this chimney by three round holes on
each side of the three sides. The build
38 Main St., Norristown.
ing is almost covered with mottoes and 263 High St., Pottstown.
carvings, three Latin Inscriptions, one
on each of the three sides, having 33
letters In each. Three angles on each
side bear shields. Over the door Is the
text from the Vulgate, “There are three
Well and decidedly better than
¡that bear record.” Inside the house
each comer Is cut off from each of the
■three main rooms, so that on every
¡floor there are three three sided apart Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi
tion and our work will
ments.
' : __________

TRACEY, the Hatter,

Y ou C a n Do a s = —
-E Y ou ^
P le a se

N ot So W it h H era.

There Is one thing on which the wo
men folks all agree, that the man’s
tovercoat will do just as well as not for
another winter.—Atchison Globe.

you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented, Finest stock and
T b e T i c k e t C am e B a c k .
A recent number of The Railway designs to select from.

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
I® - Will meet trains at a'.l Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5
o r r is t o w n h e r a l d b o o k

N BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,

MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

PAYS 3 PE R CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PE R CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal
E state and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults.
Send for book with full explanations.

A Very Important Matter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn,
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at

Clamer’s CollegeviUe Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect.
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

THE OLD STAND

¿

Enterprise - Marble - W orks.

Monuments, Tombstones,0F

W m . C. H A R T H ’S

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

FIRST-CLASS

GMce Bread
AND

Cakes

BEEAD

MUNN
& Co.36lBroadway’ New York
Branch Oflloe. 626 F SU Washington, D. C.

B ^ T H E ALBERTSON
TRUST
—AND—

Safe Deposit Co,
-OF-

NORRISTOWN, PA.
Directly opp. tbe Post Office and
One Square from the Court House
By appointing the ALBERTSON
TRUST and SAFE DEPOSIT
COMPANY as Trustees, Guard
ians, Ac., estates will be saved
double costs, comm issions, de.,
as It never dies.
It takes charge o f w ills without
cost.
It pays two and three per cent,
interest on deposits.
Its securities are safely kept in
an up-to-date lire and bngglarproof tim e lock aud combination
safe.

CAKES

WILLIAM F. SOLLY,

Baked by the Proprietor
himself,

SAMUEL E. SYCE,

Who has had years of experience in bak
eries of first grade. All kindp of plain and
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
er; always on band. Ice Cream and Water fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special
Ices. Special attention given to supplying orders.
Weddings and Parties.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES in sea
son.
JOHN H. CU STER,
Every effort will be made to please
no29
22ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. enstomers. Patronage solicited.

P r e s id e n t .
V ic e P r esid en t

and

T rust Of f ic e r .

CLEMENT J. CRAFT,
S ecretary .

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

T 1VERY AND

M
■

BOARDING STABLES

C O PIES

S tr a w C o ve re d Ic e h o m e .

A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
HORNE CLIPPING every weekday.
Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
for sale a t reasonable prices.

OF

TbeIndependent
FOR

H E N R Y Y O S T , JR .

F ARME RS
ICEHOUSE IN STRAW STACK.

P l a n t in g W a ln u ts .

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation ot any scientific Journal. Terms, S3 a
year; four months, *L Sold by all newsdealers.

IN VARIETY.

Where the straw stack Is a farm fea A t Perkiomen Bridge Hotel and a t the
ture an icehouse, inexpensive, but ef
Railroad Hotel, CollegeviUe, Pa.
fective, can easily be combined with it,
as shown in the cut from an exchange. TEAMS TO HIRE

A cheap, rough framework suffices,
and the boarding up need not be tight.
The floor should be level and drained
from meltage water by a trench filled
In partly with stone. Outside drainage
to carry all surface water away from
the stack Is also necessary. Entrance
Is through a long passage arranged
With airlocks to prevent currents of air.

Anyone sending a .ketch and description may
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica.
tions strictly confldentfaL Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.
Patents taken through Munn « Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

P. J. CLAMER.

BAKERY

Established - - 1875.

T a k e N o tic e !

sfc l
If you are not a subscriber,

C E R E A L IN E

join the INDEPENDENT’S
large and interesting family of

W FEED

In the eastern part of Kansas and in
other sections where there is plenty of
CAN BE HAD OF
winter moisture walnuts should be
planted as soon as gathered In the
places where the trees are to grow,
A well prepared seed bed should be
provided. The rows may be laid out in
any convenient manner. The nuts
O A K S , PA.
should be covered
to 2 inches deep
and left undisturbed until the young
trees need cultivation next spring.
D ealer in the Best Grades o f
The hulls should not he taken from
walnuts to be used for seed, for the
Lehigh and Schuylkill
rotting hulls hold moisture well.
To prepare walnuts for planting In
drier regions select a spot in the gar
den or other mellow ground where it
can be frequently drenched with wa
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
ter. Place the walnuts in a single lay
er in a bed. They may be placed close
ly side by side, but should nowhere be FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZtwo deep. Cover with 1% to 2 Inches
• ERS, LIME, FIELD SEED, &c.
of soil. As cold weather approaches
saturate the bed thoroughly with wa
ter and keep It wet. Under these con
dltions Jack Frost attends to cracking
the nuts, and the warm weather of
Comes the need of other Clo th in g ,
next spring will sprout them. As soon
And 'tie then the thrifty housewife
as the sprouts start take the nuts care
Measures out her time and S e w in g ,
fully from the bed and plant them
Wanton waste with care avoiding.
.where the trees are to stand, covering
ON E-TH IR D S A V E D
about as deep as In the bed.—Kansas
Stitching that requires a full hour on any
Farmer.

A. E. HOOD,

: C O

A L -

^ C O L L E G E V IL L E

Furniture W areroois!
We are now prepared to oifer
onr enstomers goods at prices
never before heard of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits In Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
811k Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard tobe equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coueher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, CarpetSweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 82 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock Is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

-0O
0-

THE ONLY GENUINE

readers, and don’t postpone do
ing a good thing.
The INDEPENDENT does
not aim to publish a great quan
tity of reading matter of an in
different or trifling character.
Quality, not mere quantity,
should be the first consideration
of every well conducted news

m FURNISHING :S:

Undertaker > Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

John L. B ech tel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’P r o n e N o. 18.

Samuel E. Mowrey,
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

paper. The readers of the
I N D E P E N D E N T are its
friends and they are true to tbe
newspaper that has served
them for 20 years and - more.

Withthe Changes of the Season

A l f a l f a In N ew Y o r k .

machine can be done in

Five years ago we seeded an acre
about the 6th of May. The ground was on the
in good condition, and we sowed 3i
pounds of seed without any other crop
to protect the plants. We cut the piece
three times the first year, getting
large load at each cutting. The second
year we cut it four times, cutting about
six tons of hay.
This year the dry weather did not af
fect it in the least. .Wd cut the piece
three times, while the timothy next to
the alfalfa did not cut half a crop. W
generally make the first cuttings into
hay and then use the other cuttings
for soiling.- We have at present three
acres and expect to sow two or inor
acres the coming season. We find that
it does'best on sandy or loamy soil
says a New York farmer in Country
Gentleman.

*

If You

*

Have

F O R T Y M IN U TE S
*

*

*

*

“Wheeler & Wilson”

Anything1

W in t e r C a b b a g e .

Cabbage Is easily kept all winter by
being burled in the ground head down
ward. Select the most firm heads, cut
off the root smoothly and pack them
piles much as apples, turnips or simi NEW NO. 9 FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
lar things are treated. When removed,
PROOF CONVINCING.
a few leaves may be found spoiled,
and it will be necessary to thoroughly More work done,
More time saved,
cleanse the whole head, tearing off
More money earned
each leaf before boiling the head, as
ALL
IN
THE
SYSTEM.
small brown worm, easily detected,
liable to work its way in among the This secret of superiority lies in the meeban
ical construction.
leaves, says Meehan’s.
B a l i . B earings give ease and speed in run

mar-

Vlieeler&Vilson HaniluctminECo

For Sale ty

IN BUSINESS TE N TEARS.

Work Done at Short Notice.

To sell and want to sell it, ad

Estim ates and Information
Cheerfhlly Given.

vertise in the INDEPENDENT
and you will sell it. Adver

Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.

tising pay8 every time.
Real Estate, Personal Prop

-^COLLEGEVILLE^

erty and Live Stock Sales, or
Sales of any kind, advertised in
the INDEPENDENT, are sure

Carriag*e-:-Wflrks!

to attract bidders and buyers.

T
0 A Y 7 T A l l 1‘roprletor o f MARBLE WORKS,
Journal contains a well authenticated
. l j . f i A JL L U l l ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
story of a railway ticket which took a
sudden journey on Its own account.
As a north bound train on the Colora
do and Southern road passed one of the
stations a passenger In a forward car
raised a window, and in an Instant bis
ning.
ticket was blown from his bands out
The R otary H ook , which does away with
D i g g i n g S w e e t P o ta to e s .
of doors.
the use o f the vibrating shuttle, pro
Sweet potatoes should not be dug be
duces tb a t even beautiful stitch seen on
H . E . B R A N D T , P rop rietor,
The passenger naturally gave it up
fore the middle of October. Befor
“ WHEELER & WILSON” WORK.
for lost and was very much surprised
frost the vines should be cut off and
Cheapest and Best.
when the baggage master handed it to
the tops of the ridges covered with
|3F~ A postal card will bring lull infor
(Successor to D. T. Buck waiter.)
him a little while later.
mation.
earth. After digging keep them in
It appears that when the ticket flew
dry, airy room for a month in order
i dry them out thoroughly. Then 'sor
through the window a south bound
train was passing. The suction of that
them, rejecting every bruised, broken
1312 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T ,
In tbe Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
train, which was moving at a rapid
or rotten tuber. Wrap the perfect ones
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
rate, drew the ticket along with it, and
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c., separately in paper, put in boxes and
as it passed the rear end of the north promptly executed.
keep in dry room as for squashes. Re Opposite Wanamaker’s.
bound train It blew into the door of the
J3F” All stock on hand, Including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at member they must not chill or get
G. W. YOST,
smoking car. There It was found by a sacrifice to make room for new work.
ROYERSFORD, PA. damp.—Ohio Farmer.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
H. E. BRANDT, tbe baggage master.

H

T rade M arks
D esigns
C opyrights A c.

UNNECESSARY WASTE.

i Upon her recovery her parents were

BLACKSIITHING

50 YEARS’
E X P E R IE N C E

Get Y our
Posters
Or whatever Job Printing you
may need from time to time, at
the INDEPENDENT Oflflee.
We will try to serve you well
and give full value for value
' received.
--------oOo--------

The Independent,
Collegeville, Pa'
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R. H. GRATER, Prop r.
Have Now in Stock : Corning Eleotic. Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two
Second-hand Runabout Wagons, one Second
hand Surrey.
All K inds o f Carriages
and Business Wagons.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

PATENTS,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE
F E E S. Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients in
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, W ashington, IX 0>

